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imOWCTION

U la the hypothesis of this paper that developaeat of a region

will host proceed hy efficient exploitation of Its resources. The re-

gion which will he studied encoapasoes 16 counties In yestera Korth

Carolina. AU are a part of ApjaUchla and plagned with all of AppaUchla's

illSi low Incooe, out-nigration of population, orer exploitation of soae

resources, improper exploitation of others, rugged terrain leading to poor

comuunlcatlons, lower educational achlerenent, and lover health standards,

all of which contribute to, and eventuate In, depressing the ecoaony and

lowering the sUndard of llTiug below that of the rest of the country.

The Appalachian Regional Developoant Act of 1965 authorised over

a hllllon dollars in Federal funds to he spent over a six year period

for Bconoalc developaent of the Appalachian region. Of this $3hO million,

or aloosl 77 per cent of the total, was earnarked for hl^way construction.

In addition. Congress appropriated over S42 mlUlon as part of this

development effort hut which was charged under other acts.^

The prliary economic effort can he categorised as an aggre^te

effort to raise Iccoie. The area, in simplest terms, will he opened,

access to and through will he made easier. This is not the only area of

attacic. Other authorisations Include construction and operation of re-

gional health centers, land conservation and erosion control, tHher de.

velopEent orpnlsatlons,



facilities, acd sewage treatnent facilities. But these loo are alaost

all aggregate efforts. The region is being placed In a position of be-

ing more peralsslve of econoalc activity, and, it Is hoped, for higher

it la the essence of the hypothesis that it Is insufficient aere-

ly to perait more activity to take place. Much of the developnenl of

tne United States has evolved through the free play of forces acting

over a rather long period of time. The various factors have had suffi-

cient Una to work theaselves out. An exanple of the slow, relatively

free change, is the novement of the teitile industry froB Kew England to

the South. Here increasing industrialltation of the North in the second

half of the last century forced wage rates up. At the sace tiie there

was a large pool of low-wage-rate labor availalle In the South. Because

the textile industry is charaoterlted by a large nuober of hl^ly coc-

patltlve flraa a novetenl towards the South was started to take advantage

of the lower wage rate, a aovenent which la still going on to sole extent,

but not for wage rate advantage alone. Textiles like other industries

has had to becoite Bore capital intensive and so wage rate* have risen on

a relative basis, bags rates, transportation advantages, agglomeration

of Industry, a trained labor force have all had, and still do have their

influence on the movement of the textile industry.

At other tines and places the adjustnent was not gradual, and

the sudden upsetting of the status iiuo caused all nanner of false hopes

and improper exploitation. Here an example might be the rapid expansion

of the railroads culminating in the spanning of the continent. In this

case there were all types of economic activity spawned by the availability



road, but nuch of »hlcn in tb« final analysis could no

because of conipetUl»e forces. 0»er tioie there vas a

e factors so that those uhich gase the western regions

e the

Kow ve see a conscious effort to codify the status o

by Halting Buch core ecor.oolc ectlvity possible.

The problem with which this peper Is concerned Is th

nomlc acilTlty whldi will follow the opening of the region b

prlate to the region. It Is not enough simply to malte econo

possible, iddltlonel effort must be cede to be sure that th tlTlty

which t s plac ces end does this In

such a manner so as to glse It a comparallTe advantage. All loo often

sa undesirable condition is continued. Thus, If there is unemployment

thoughts Immediately turn to those acliviUes elreedy teking place in

the State. In the case of Korth Carolina, textiles and furniture making

I are both labor intensive, low-wage-rate

'Irm which could be enticed to such a region

it producer who needs some specialised

advantage such as low wage rates or tax breaks to keep him going. No

particular advantage accrues to the region and the low Incone continues.

It may even, under some circuaetances, become even more disparate

Industries. In most cases a

1s probably already a high ci

to the State and country, then It would appear that the best say would

be through efficient exploitation of resources which are specialised In

the region and which are not ubiquitous.



Any eiMlnotlon of the region's potential then »ould start'elth

Us resources, deteraica how these resources could he used, explore

other sources of production, and deteraUe whether a producer In the

region would he a high or low cost producer. Some interesting quentions

which oust he ashed are: Is this activity one which eonsuaes or destroys

the resource. Is U the only user or Is it coinpleBentary with another

use, do opportunity costs exist, what ere they?

A good part of Appalachia is still replete with natuml resources—

resources not enjoyed hy its nore affluent neighbors—yet relatively

little effort aeons to he nade to exanloe these resources In detail, de-

termine wilch will give the region a conparatlTe advantage and which will

enhance its eeonoay and standard of living.

Sane of these resources night inoludei a oounlaln region, heav-

ily wooded; a climate for three seasons of the year acre henlgn than the

surrounding lowlands and In the fourth season providing winter sports

not Bvallahle in the lowlands; a region whlctt because of its relatively

more difficult communications and more rugged terrain, will probably

remain less intensively settled and because It Is within a two-day drive

of 75 per cent of the nation's population can well, with an expanding

national population, prepare to be one of the nation's major resort areas

of the future.

Because it is heavily wooded, and because of the need to process

forest products reasonably close to their source it seens self evident

the! industry dependent upon forests will and should continue to utlllie

these resources. But sufficient technical knowledge Is available to

the assimilation of these plants into the background, and a



visitor should not tie aw»re of a plant's presence within a large area

because the plant exudes large quantities of noxious odors. Because it

Is itountainous and wooded and Is properly situated with reference to the

flow of Mlsture-laden air there is a large aigiply of water. Sonettues

the water Is taken as a free gift and destroyed, If not In fact, then

for any future use in that hydrologic cycle. The pertlcular resource to

la examined then will be water, and In this case some special charao-

The water supply of the mountain regions Is cold, has certain

chealcal qualities, and forms itself into patterns as It runs off the

original watershed. Because of temperature and chemistry, the water Is

a habitat of trout, which Is considered one of the finest game fish of

the world as well as a gourmet food.

The demand for game fish has fsr exceeded the capacity of nature

to satisfy the quantity with the result that man has interceded to pro-

pagate and rear supplies of trout to satisfy the sportsman. Wille the

fish is highly desired as s sport fish it Is also In demand as a food,

both after catching it for sport and buying It directly as food.

Supplies of trout In the wild are limited and -Jils Halt Is

dictated by natural clrc'Jmstancas. An Increasing population will require

increasing recreation and Increasing food supplies, therefore, if con-

ditions are suitable to rear trout, might this not be a potential uti-

lisation of a resource not available everywhere?

To examine this properly It will be necessary to break the prob-

lem into Ita coaponents. First, It will be necessary to eiaalne the



region for raier supplies and to detemlne

In vhich trout can live. If ike duantitles

to support conmercial production then no pai

because of this resource. If, hovever, the

for cOKserical operations it »lll be nscesse

ductlon in greater detail. Distribution of

great impact on the organiiatlon for product

have an Ispact upon or be Influenced by the

the Ijuantity of water available

: Involved are not sufficient

rtlcular advantage will accrue

water supply is sufficient

ary to examine trout pro-

the water supply will have

tlon. And this in turn can

socio-economic factors of

the region.

The second problem is to deter

marketable. This would depend upon:

of other supplies, the impact of inereas

particular advantage which might accrue

whether the production is

supplies on the market, any

this source of production

'rtillB the original effort is macro in nature the efficient s

tlon becomes microeconomic. That will be examined la the demand for

single product, the organization for production, and the economics o

scale which might result from various organleatlons.

further,
i

attention needs

ductlon is pass!

•'hat are the al'

khet will he ex:

its feasibility

e context of the microeconomic analysis, •

0 be given to the input-output. Sven if trout pro-

le, and this production can be sold Is there not so

resource which wlU give a higher return per unit o

e resources being used in their highest and best us

mative uses? The study is limUad to posslbilUie

Ined Is the perEissIveness of a trout industry not

r pracUeabllUy. The permissiveness will include



pouausls for the future supply of

vater, the econonic er.vironmeat vlth prlnary eophasis on people, the

general capahllity for trout culture to Cake place, and the econoalcs of

trout production for if there are no potential advantages there is no

reason to engage in the activity.

If it develops that trout production is the highest and test use

of the resources then It follows that Incoines uust he raised. And U
will be reieabered that the raising of Incoice was the original objective.
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CHAPTSa II

THE EESIOK AH) ITS HATH SUPPLY

Ths area to te studied can oe qnleitly roughed in as that area

vhere trout propagate and BurvlTe In the natural state. Where they a:

not found the probabUUies are that water temperatures are too hSs^i

for s ral.

e In Bind aid an arbitrary cutoff of 150O feet eleratlon can

oe rade since the enTlronnent at less than this election Is probably

not parnisslTe of trout cultimion.

This dlrtslon sets forth a group of 16 eounties in Western Worth

Carolina which have a nunber of characteristics in conton. As already de-

cided their land roass Is all above I50O feet in elevation. All are a part

of Appalachia, that area of generally depressed econonlc cordltlons en-

cohpasslng parts of 12 states.

Because the counties are all lountalnous they have conparahle

physical conditions which lead to prohleas in cor.t.on. Their topography

Is the cause of poor coanunlcatlnns and the ensuing Isolation which in

turn is the root of low incoas and a lower standard of living than the

rest of the State and nation—or in a word, Appalachia.

The western part of North Carolina is classified as part of the

Appalachian HlghUads and. specifically, as part of the eastern lounUln

province, the Blue Ridge province.^

At the eastern border of this sub region the land rises abruptly

froQ ,ha Piedaont, and about 150O feet to the Blue Ridge Mountains,



h generally range from 3000 to 'H»0 feet in aleratlon. Mount

hell, the highest point in the Eastern Onlted Stateo at 668h feet

is in this area.

The rein dUide is near the southeastern carg

and Is called the Blue Ridge. Sest of the divide str

vest to the Great Talley. The divide itself is generally high. The

direction of the Slue Ridge MounUlns is, as a whole, generally mde.
pendent of structure, all the roche telng highly eeUuorphosed and with.

n hardness. The western boundary of the province

orphosed

n this rargin

s flowing north-

it great difference

I deteralnod by the limit of overthrust of the strong m

«bs on the unaltered limestone of the Great Valley. Oi

e high ranges notched 2000 to X»0 feet deep by s

5t from the Blue Ridge. Collectively, these rang.

called 11
e the 0

“Between the Unatas j le Blue Ridge the only semblance of

t of the d reen the northwestward flow.

I
and this semblance is not strong." The mountains in general

designating a stage in the cycle when the hel^t and steepness

of decayed rock is general. The statement

has teen rade that less than 10 per cent of the surface in the southern

Appalachian mouhtalns has a slope of less than 10 per cent. The temture

of drainage is coarse and tributaries are not closely spaced.^

X. ...1., covers about 6000 square miles; this is

rn Sorth Carolina. It should be noted that in North

.33 lie completely m the Blue Ridge while portions of

10 so classified. The division cooes at about 1500

;h the region east and below 1500 feet called the

mountainous

Carolina 16



Despite North CarolSi

have been designated as being in Appalachia, vlth 13 of the 2J below

1500 feet In elevation, rigure 1 sets forth the 31ue .lldge In the re-

gional setting while Figure 2 delineates those North Carolina counties

which are In Appalachia, and those which will he studied.

Ceologlcally, the land is primarily pre-Cambrsin of gneiss and

schists, with soma minor amounts of Cambrain ijuartsite, slate, shale,

and limestone, and Carboniferous granite and diorite.^ The ground

cover was originally hardwood forests which was logged many years ago.

Since water temperature Is a major determinant of cold water

fish culture climatic conditions da exert an influence as to the per-

missiveness of an area towards the culture. It is self evident thet

even If cold water springs of suitable nuality existed, unfavorable

climatic condltlons—high air temperatures or low rainfall—would simply

deny the permissiveness of fish culture, blth this in mind a review of

the climate of the eubject area is in order.

Temperatures in the mountain areas vary considerably depending

upon elevation, nevertheless, the lower mountain temperatures are pro-

nounced even in the summer. Average annual temperatures do not exceed

58 degrees while a portion of the area has an average temperature below

55 degrees, 'rtiat Is probably more important is the average higher

temperature. The average July lemperaturo does not exceed 74 degrees

while nighttime temperatures are characteristically cool, especially

in the valleys when, even in July, they are generally In the upper 50's

's.'* Figure 3 provides an isothermal chan.low do'
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indie as it nows fo

salisfies the teuperature requlreiem for fish culture, it vill not,

lecause of a teeperalure at least, be heated too rapidly or to too high

a level.

A second major item in climate Is precipitation. It Is from

the precipitation that surface and ground water supplies are replen-

Ished. in area deficient in precipitation will probably be deficient

in stream flows and springs. Or conversely, the asount of water avail-

able for use In an area depends upon: (1) the amount of precipiution,

(2) the Size of the watershed, [3) ground cover, (d) topography, (5)

type of soils and subsoils.

Annual average precipitation for the Stale of 4'orth Carolina

Is «8 Inches which accumulates to 43,000 bllUon gallons. The average

annual precipitation in Western Sorth Carolina is shown in figure 4. Of

this 3000 billions fall in the area under study and become either ground

or surface water malting up the total supply of water.

^

Ibe water can percolate deep into the soil to become ground

water or be relumed to the atmosphere by evaporation or transpiration.

Another possibility Is for it to remain on the surface and run off.

Because of the heavily metamorphosed pre-Csmbrian conditions relatlvsly

little becomes ground water. Abetting this situation is the topography

of Western Worth Carolina. High hills with steep slopes mshe for rapid

drainage and runoff.

While no specific information is available for the area under

study the State as a whole obtains 80 per cent of Us water from surface

supplies and 30 per cent from weells.* Since
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Pieaiont depend upon wells less lhan the Coastal Plain, the supply In

the Bountaln areas Is probally even hi^er than 80 per cent froo surface

sources.

Conslderahle inforsBtlon Is arallahle concerning surface water

supplies both for quantity and quality, these data which are suiu

aarlied at the end of this section and used throughout this study were

obtained froo a nuiber of sources. Jesic records date froo 188?, though

in soae cases throu^ the use of scattered records eitrapolalions can

be icade backwards. The records are the result of efforts of many State

and federal eopijyees and are published by either the 0. S. Geological

Survey or the relevant state departcent. In the case of Korth Carolina

this was the Rorth Carolina Department of Conservation and Developient

succeeded by the Horth Carolina State Departoent of Water Resources. A

complete listing of docuoents Is given In the bibllo^apby while tables,

figures and citations rake reference to specific authorities.

At this point it oust bo emphasised again that this study is

concerned only with the 16 mountain counties and that portion of them

which lies within the Blue Eldge province. In the Blue Ridge province

streams flow pnerally northwest or northward to Join the Tennessee and

Ohio Rivers or their tributaries. Water supplies of suitable quality

and quantity, but not In those portions of the counties within the pro-

vince, must be considered as a bonus which. If added to available sup.

piles, ni^t Increase the potential scale of plant and possibly lower

unit costs. These flows are generally southeast towards the Atlantic

Ocean.
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To determine the quantity a

the subject area it sill ha necessa:

precipitation proyldes the orlgloal

tolls either infiltrate

quality of the eater arallable in

ry to examine stream flows. While

water supply, the soils and sub-

bsorbtion of water; the ground cover

can either use the water in the process of transpiration or prevent it

from falling to the ground and so, to evaporate, the topography and

soil stratas determine the types and shapes of the drainage system.

What remains after absorption, transpiration, and evaporation eventually

accumulates into streams, the stream arrangement determined primarily

iy topography. Determination of surface water quantity then becomes

a matter of measurement of the streams for approprUt* data.

The most important aspect of streamflow is variation. Average

monthly flows vary seasonally with flows and are generally hi^er in

winter than summer. Jigure 5 shows the monthly average precipitation

compared to monthly runoff. Monthly runoff moves In the same direction

as precipitation. October through March. April through September runoff

falls almost continuously regardless of precipitation. This is duo

prlmrlly to lose early in the cycle to evaporation and transpiration

with water not reaching the stream. This Is provided only as a generalised

indication of an annual pattern. Almost any pattern can result in a

given year dependent upon many factors. Droughts and floods can happen

As a matter of fact information shown graphically in Figure 5

Is the average of 25 years, 1?31-1956. nevertheless, over long periods

of time we can aspect an annual flow pattern to evidence itself as In-

creased stream flows December through May, with flows decreasing Hay

through October.



0 PreslpitatlflD at Cpllortee, S

Source: luaoff - n, S. C

irplr Paper 1?2S.

, ... - l?o%. Precipitation • Carney,
Clirtte In .v^rth Caroltra . AgrlcTiltural

- Ifniysrelty of the
Jrperiaent Station Bulletin 396. Borth Ca-t.
rnlrerslty of Sorth Carolina. Kalel^: Decenber 1966. pr^.”'
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Aaolher 7arlalion In stream flow Is caused by looalloDal dif-

ferences. SUe of drainage areas or watersheds obviously will contrl-

bui.e to variation la flow, but this is obviated by expressing flow In

cubic feet per second per square mile (of drainage area). Other loca-

tional varlatlonsare traceable to climate (precipitation and air

temperatures) and physiographic differences such as soils, surflclal

geology, topography and vegetation. These have as much effect on stream

flow as do climate differences. They regulate Infiltration, evapolran-

water to streams thus affecting the amount of

s great im-

spiratlon, and release of water to strai

water that reaches streams.^ Wiile thli

if we were comparing sections of the St2

portance in this paper since the area under study has the same genen

characteristics throughout.

flow duration data of a stream shows time distribution of fli

at a gaging station without regard to the sequence of flow. That is

It provides the percentage of tine during which specified discharges

equaled or exceeded in a given period. Discharge or flow is given li

cubic feet per second per square mile. Inowlng the number of square

Biles in the drainage area this can then be uultlplled by the dischai

at the station to provide the cubic feet per second of flow.®

Next it is necessary to e:

tudes of extremes of streamflow.

records efforts were made to detei

occurrence of floods and minimum j

frequency data, or tho magni-

he availability of stream-gaging

he probably frequency of
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ut is rather tl

e length of iniicatsd

•ral cannot he Interpreted
•val tetwecn slDllar events,

ingth of llM (during a period

of tlm ietween the Imown dates of occurrence of two
historical events,

... hhlle this posslhllity would seen to discourage
the use of recurrence intermle as criteria for design,
It should he recognised that a calculated risic is always
involved In building works that depend on the vagaries of
strtenflow for their satisfactory use of operation and
ttet^lt 16 better to appraise this risk than to ignore

Ihe length of alnlnun periods centers interei

or average flow over sone finite length of Use rather than on a moo

tary flow. Data are generally prepared for periods ranging from one

day to years. The average flow during a period is the arlthnetic avi

ap of all dally mean flows In the nlnlisuii period.

Tot the purposes of this study the Blninu* period will be se>

days while the recurrence interval will be ten years. This means thi

the annual alnlioum seven days discharge would fall below that stated

level at an average Interval of ten years. There is

not happen the following month. It means only that over long periods,

say 100 years, it will probably fall below that minimum tea times.

Other periods could have been selected such as a one day mlnloum and i

20 year recurrence Interval. The minlmua and recurrence period Is

arbitrary, but in consideration of investment and the taking of risk

this Is considered reasonably conservative. Selection of a shorter

alniaum period of longer recurrence would have been unduly restrictive

will



Data for strean flows and tho;

8 1 and 2. Data for all wateran

ng laiBjo requlrsEonts for trout culture bare

irallable are given In

'en. Water supplies not

There is -0 give Inforcatlon which would unduly clutter the

tables. Streamt and gaging ttatlons are shown in Tlgure 6.

Prellninary tests for suitable water characteristics Include

oxygen content, pH value, and teaperature. About these three revolve

the capabilities for trout to survive and flourish. They are inter,

dependent and one cannot be said to be all Important to the detriceat

of others. An Inproper amount in any one oan cause trout to fall.

Water temperature and oxygen content are Inversely proportional.

The hi^er the water temperature the lower the amount of dissolved oxygen

while water sulUble for trout requires an oxygen content of over 30

per cent saturation.^® At the same time regardless of oxygen content

trout appear to have difficulties extracting the oxygen at temperatures

greater than 70 degrees. Host literature on the subject recomsends that

trout water not exceed ^8 degrees though they will survive subtly

higher temperatures.^^ The same source Is permissive of water tempera-

ture which is critically high for a short time in the summer so long

as the trout have had sufficient time to adapt. Another authority gives

different temperatures thou^ In the same general range. Brown trout

water should not exceed temperatures above 70 degrees while rainbows

can sund 75 degrees.’^ The lethal temperature for rainbow is 8i degrees

and for browns It is slightly lower.







TABLE 2

STREAK flows—JUALITf

Indej: Stawion Repsrt
Waulsr WuEBer Kur.iQr

3W V-9 15

y*6 W-20 15

30i 12 5

312 21 5

313 28 5

326 52 5

329 5? 5

330 3? 5

332 61 5

333 61 5

297 S-38 14

300 K-35 16

370 64 ?

380 120 10

pH

71.6 6.8 - 7.3

66 6.9 - 7.3

66.2 6.6 - 7.6

6a 6.8 - 6.8

66.2 7.0 -7.1

60.8 7,1

73.6 6.3 - 7.2

73.4 6.5 - 7.2

69.8 6.8 . 7.4

69.8 6.8 -7.4

69.8 6.5 - 7.3

69.3 7.2 -7.7

55.4 6.4 . 7.3

64.4 5.6 . 6.7

Saturation

89

90

93

99

83

83

89

76

66

Source: Various Report Siuciers ai Pollutior. Survey Rernrt.c
of several river basins (basin Identified by renort nacber in eolurai
3). Worth Carolina State Dapartcont of Water Hesourcee, Division of
StraaB Sanitation and Hydrology, various dates for different reports.

Report Xo. 5 - Trench Sroad River Sasln, 1957
Report Wo. 9 - Little Tennessee River Basin, i960
Report ;;o. 10 - Ilvassee Elver Basin, I960
Report So. 14 - :iov River Basin, I962
Report Ko. I5 - Vautauga River Basin, I962.
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For purposes of this stuiy, generaily 70 degrees sus used es

the cutoff for temperature
» thou^ two stations vith teaperaturcs o?er

70 degrees were Included, loth had relatively high oxygen contest and

temperatures sere taken durtr.g simoer months. Neither contribute water

HUantUies which are critical to the study, but are Included as no-

The pH factor denotes acidity or alkalinity of water. The

lower the factor the more acid; the higher, the sore alkaline. A

factor of pK7 Is considered neutral. A range of S.3 to 8.5 is desir-

able for ftsh.^** A more restricted range of 8.7 to 8.8 is established

by another authority with 90 per nent concentration of good fresh-

water fish found in areas where pH was 8.7 to 8.2.^^ Using the ex-

tremes allowed by Greenberg the alloweble pH factor was set between

8.3 and 8.5.

Considerably more information concerning quality is available

for the stations reported than Just temperature, dissolved oxygen (2.O.),

and the pH factor. These include color units, turbidity, alkalinity,

hard.iess, chloride, 5-day bio-chemical oxygen demand (BOD), and most

probable number of conform bacteria (M?S). The latter two are measures

of pollution. There is a definitive relationship between D.O. and BOD.

The greater the polluilon the less the D.O. Thus the higher the D.O.

the less the pollution. Therefore, tte three tests are only a first

approximation albeit a good one. To examine the suitability of any

location for a potential hatchery or rearing area a greater number of

tests in a greater detail over greater spans of time need to be made.
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riis oreraU so-jrce for »ater unsllty coses from the poUutioe

survey (anl Us any reports of the various river ossins in Vestern

North Carolina] conductel hy the North Carolina State Eopartaeot of

In Table 1 are the vatervay stations selected and quantity of

vater. The Index nuEher is sloply that under which the specified sta-

tion can he quicitly found in the source docuaent. The drainage area

is the area of the watershed, the next colusn provides the lowest aver-

age flow in cubic feet per second (cfs) for a recurrence period of

ten years over a seven-day consecutive period. The fifth coluin gives

the slniEun daily discharge of record In cfs. ?roE such records as

are availahle columns six and seven provide 1966 low flow data. Not

all stations are represented. It is interesting to note that in the

Eountaln areas and vestern Pledcont streanflov was slightly below nor-

cal.^^ Respite this, flow on the lowest days was still higher than the

lowest average seven-day period in a len.year recurrence Interval.

Of the total 6676 square dies in the counties the drainage

area in Table 1 encospasses 38^ square Eiles. This doee not neces.

sarily iiean that sose drainage area was overlooked but rather that at

the first record {ptherlng station the water was not suitable for use

and therefore was not considered. Since no records further upstreas

are available all water supply for that drainage area was elislnated.

It Is possible that movlne upurcaa in cany cases will Bventually dis-

close core suitable water than is reported.

The 3836 square Biles prodded 1939.5 cuiic feet per second of
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s the \fflter quality at the ease or at a loeatloh

very close to the water quantity piglng station In Table 1. The Indei

nusiber In colusm one is the sane as In Table 1 Identifying the gaging

station location. The station nuBber and report nuaber In colnin two

and three identify by report and aUtlon the location of the aialyti-

cal quality station. In sose cases it Is at the fnging station, in

sole cases close by. In every case where they were not at the sate

location, a less suitable location for quality saicpllng was selected,

usually dovnstreaa of the ^glng station so as not to show the quality

of th cter in a better light than it probably was.

Jonathan and Cataloochee Creeira have no quality reporting sta-

tions, minly because, at least at the tine of the survey, they had no

major sources of pollution. There is no reason to believe, at least

as far downstream as the gaging station, that water in these waterways

fails to fall within acceptable limits for quality.

At all stations the temperatures are average, taken during July,

August, and September when water temperatures are at their highest.

In sunmation then it can be said that, there is a nlnisun flow

of lb39 cubic feet of water per second of suitable quality for trout

Carolina.culture in Veslern Sorth
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^^Adrey 2. Borell and Paul K. Scheffer, Trout in Fario and Par.ch
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S. Geoloclcal Survey, Water Resources lata for north
Carolina 1966 - Part 1. Surface Kater'Re'eorda (haleighi V. g.~
Geological Survey, 19S7J, p. 9,



CKAPTS III

USD USE TREDS

Essential t the « r supply ana parUoiUrly the surface u the

ground cover and la note specific terics the use to which the land Is

pot. The less agriculture and hutian activity the less chance there Is

for pollution. At the sane tlie the lees huaan activity, the lore natu-

ral the region Is allowed to hecotte the better the watersheds will

develop since the region Is a habitat for woodlands. Since a safe water

supply Is essential for trout culture it win be necessary to examine

the land use of the region and the trends of this use. If the trend Is

toward Increasing encrcachoent by human activity then It would be dif-

ficult to Justify a long tern investment dependent upon water which would

be a sunk cost and which could be placed In jeopardy by destruction of

Its water supply.

The total acreage in the State was arbitrarily divided into In-

ventory and non-inventory land. Inventory land was essentially agri-

cultural lend divided Into four uses. These were: cropland, pasture,

and range, forest and woodland, and other. The first three are self-

explanatory. "Other land" In inventory was subdivided Into two groups,

“In farms" and "not in farms." The former Includes farmsteads, farm

roads, etc.; the latter, rural non-farm residences, rural stores, etc.

iand not In Inventory (non-inventory) was the balance of the total land

area and Included: federal land, urban and built-up areas, and water

usee. This Inventory of land was conducted by the U. S. Department of

33



Agricnlture In 19JB and 1959 to assemble facts for sacb county con-

cerning uatersheds and river basins, with regird to soil end vater con.

dltlons, problens in use, and needed treatrent to lalnlain and Inprove

service. The inventoried land, reprdless of use, was divided into

el^t classes dependent upon capability, land suited for cultivation

and other uses was In classes I-IV froc best to worst. Land United

in use, generally not suited for cultivation, encompasses classes 7-TiIi

soils and landforas in class Till precluded its use for anything but

recreation, wildlife, water supply, and aesthetic purposes.

An analysis has been cade of the land and Us use In the State

as a whole and compared to the 16 counties urJer review.

There Is a toUl of 31,398,000 acres in North Carolina. Of this,

28.581.000 aereas were classified as being in inventory and the balance

of 2,817,000 acres as non-inventory.

Table 3 gives the quantity of land, and its use by the State

and the region. The U, 110,000 acres in Vestern North Carolina repre-

sent just over 13 per cent of the State. Of this total 29 per cent,

or 1,180,000 acres, was non-inventory land, and again of this total

1.035.000 was federal land. This 29 per cent of non-inventory land was

itnch higher than the State as a whole where only 9 per cent was nan-

inventory land. Of the land in Inventory 10.3 per cent was In the western

countlesi 89.7 per cent In the balance of the SUte.

It would seem logical that the better lends would remain In use

for agriculture while those of lesser quality would gradually fall out

of use. This has been talcing place in the western counties and apln for

good reason. The State as a whole had almost 79 per cent of Us land



TABLE 3

STATE ACHXASE

[000) of Total Of Groi

InTontory

Cropland

Pasture and
Range

Forest and
'foodland

Other

Honlnrentorv

Federal Land

Urban and Built
up

Water

Total Land

7.«57.7

1
. 55^.5

18,055.7

1,310.5

28,580.5 ?1

1.87?

7??

138

2,817 9

31,398 100

25.4 388.9

5.4 457.4

53.1 1,971.7

4.5 115.7

100 2,933.7

56.7 1,085

28.4 75

4.9 20

100.0 1,180

4.113

13.2

15.5

57.2

3.9

71 100

92

5.4

1.9

29 100.3

100

Source: Xortli Carolina Cosse
Carolina Soil and Water Conserretlon
paatlB.

on Needs Coiaiittee, North
InrentorT (February, 1962),
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In Class I.IT, land suitatle for cultlraticn. In the 15 western coun-

ties only 28 per cent were In classes I-IT while In the other 85 coun-

ties 8h per cent were in these classes. Another way of loohine at this

Is to look at total land and suitable land, kith 10.3 per cent of total

Inventory land in the State, the 16 counties had only 3.7 per cent of the

Class I.IV land while with 89.7 per cent of land in Inventory the re-

sBlnlng 8h counties had 95.3 per cent of the Class 1-Iv land.

An eiBBlnatlon of land in use for cropland confirns what these

figures would Indicate under agricultural coopetUlTe conditions. In

Table 5 we can see that over the past 90 years cropland harvested peaked

at about the turn of the century and has been declining ever since.

(Tables 5 throu^ 8 provide pertinent data on land use.) Coisparlng har-

vested cropland with the State as a whole since 1929 the falloff has been

ouch Bore rapid in the 16 counties than la the State and If the State

was shown, less the 15 counties, the differential would be even acre

larked. Therefore, of land available there does not appear to be any

concern for increasing agricultural use with the obvious problen of coi-

petlng, at least in terns of purity, for the available water supply.

At the sane tine while land Is going out of use as cropland It

Is still there and ™st eventually have sooe influence on the water sup-

ply. Sole Indications of the trend can bo gained through eianlnation

of available Inventories. There are two which will give sons Insist

Into land use trends. These are the Hnrth Carolina Soil and Water Ccn-

estlmate of land use in 1975. and the Inventory conducted in 1955-1955.

This latter inventory has not yet been aade public, but preliminary data



TABlil k

LAKD USE

Class I-!7

A
Psr^

State 32,501.8 78.?

a Counties 832.5 28.it

State • less
15 Counties 21,55?.3 85.5

_Cl_ass V-7I1I sent
la In-

tctes Cent Total ventory

5,07?.2 21.3 28,581.0 100

2,101.2 71.5 2,?33.7 10.3

3,?78.0 15.S 85,557.3 8?.?

Source: north Carolina Conservation IJeeis Coaalttee forth
Sarolln^Sol l and Vater ConserTatlon Keeds iBYentorv (PehruaryT^S),



LAJm AVAUASLE

Class :I-IV mi
fer

Cent Total

State 22,501.8 100 5.07?.

2

100 28,581.0

16 Counties 832.5 3.7 2,101.2 yi.6 2,933.7

State - Less
i6 Counties 21.88J.3 98.3 3.978.0 85.4 25.6‘t7.3

Source: llortti Carolina ConserTatlon Seeds CoEolltce, Sorth
Caralln^SoU and Vater ConserTetlon Heeds liiTentorv (Fetruary, 1962),
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TA3LE 6

CROPLANB HAflVETED 3Y ACitJS

18 Counties
centage

Change State

Per-
centage
Change

ia?9 397,528

ISS9

1899 5Wt,?5i

1909 502,439

1919 477.833

1929 370,:i20 100. 5,809,741 100.

1939 379,821 103. 8,125,386 »5.

1949 310,916 84. 5,782,407 100.

1959 218,720 59. 4,748,384 82.

19^‘^ 178,183 48. 3,985,904 89.

Source: IS75-I919 unputllshed U. S. Department
data. 1J29-1954 Census of Apiculture, Tarioue years.

of Agriculture
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Inventory
Inventory Jstlna,ted EstIcEited

^53 1975 Change
Inventory
1955-19^2

Cropland

Pasture and Range

Porest and Woodland

Other

Totals

338.9 3^,a

457.4 433.5

1.971.7 2,002.2

115.7 123.2

2.933.7 2,909.1

-39.7 293.2 - 95.7

-20.9 374.8 - 82.5

+30.5 2,139.7 +153.0

+ 7.5 78.7 - 37.0

-22.5 2,885.4 - 47.3

Sourcei Colunas 1 er4 2, North Carolina Conservation Needs
CoE^ttee, North Carolina Soil Md Water Conservation Needs Inventory
(Fehruary, 1952), pp. 6, ii, I3.

Colum 4s Prelininary data for 1965-I955 Inventory supplied
by Area Conservationist, Soil ConservaUon Service, U, 5. lepartnent
of Agrloultare, Haynesville, K. 0.
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tos been relesasd to this writer. The puirose of this lorentory was to

determine the accurancy of the forecasts made in the earlier loTentory

and the current status. Also of talue is the land currently in national

forests and trends In this use.

In Table 5 are given the data comparing the 1953-195J data rela-

tive to the 16 western counties and the State as a whole while in Tables

7 and 8 are the data coiparlng the earlier data and the 1975 estimate

Bade therein with the Inventory conducted in 1965-1966.

In every case except for "other" the forecast direction of move-

ment was correct. In each case the 1975 estimate of use was reached and

exceeded by 1965-1966. Cropland, pasture, and other uses fell by 95,000,

82,000, and 37,000 acres respectively! forest and woodland Increased

by 168.000 acres. Total land In inventory fell by 67.000 acres, probably

most all going to national forest. It is expected that this trend will

ccntlnue.

The reduction of cropland, pasture, and other uses reduces the

potential pollution of the water supply due to agriculture, animal

husbandry or human habitation. At the same time more land was going

into forest and woodland encouraging .ne development of watersheds. Of

course this Is not necessarily perfect. The increased use of forest

land means more timbering which, if improperly conducted, can cause

increased turbidity, poor runoff, and even destruction of the land. But

the timbering need not, and in many cases, Is not Improperly conducted.

In any event, the promise of more forest is a far better prospect than

of increased cropland and pasture, and eventual conflict of Interest for

supply.



Interesting concerning land

In the Soil and ;eds Inventory .

Percenlage-ifisB, cropland reduction In the fountains Is
greater than In the Pledcont, hut not as ^eat as night he
expected. The fields are poorly suited to’ nodern crop fara.
Ing, hut the people are relectant to leare the Mountains,
and there is little prospect for Inerae In "off faro" en-
ployaent.

It Is expected Ihnt the siall, excesslrely steep and
Inaccessihle pasture areas going baclc to trees in the
Mountains will he subtly in excess of cropland going to
pasture In this resource area.

Forest and Toodl.nnd

A scan increase of 1.5 per cent, or 29,?O0 acres. In
the forest acreage In the Mountains is predicted.

The statewide Increase In other land "not in faros"
will result prlnarily froi a continuation of the trend
toward estahllshoent of rural hooesteads with accoonanylng
service estahlishoents. The statewide decrease In other
lard "in fares" will result froi continued stress on
efficiency In farning ^hleh leads to less idle land, and
to scalier farmsteads.'

One last group of figures is isportant. In the IS counties the

area of national forests Is increasing. All the land has been acquired

hy purchase or grant; none was originally federal land. The gross or

authorized size of the national forests Is 2,173,d38 acres, and the author-

ised size is 52.8 per cent of the total land area. As of June 30, 1956,

658,761 acres or 16 per cent were already In national forest lands and

trend Is continuing.



EdtiODal

As land leaTcs cropland use and r.oves Into 5

U la unisportant to this study whether it Secoces

is held hy large corporations as tlnhar reserres. The inportant thing

is that it is going into woodland for it is woodland which lakes trout

culture acre peraisslre by protecting and e«n increasing the potential

water supply.

Concurrent with decreasing cropland it la also Interesting to

look at the one who is doing the reiaining farslng. In Table 9 are

the awerage ages cf the iarners of the region hy county coifared to the

State. Varloue years ere shown. In the four years shown there was only

one county in 1939 and 19Ah where the average age was less than the

State average. Taking a sixple average of the 16 countiee and coxparing

this to the Stale average shows a rather significant increase in the

in average age over tioie. This would Indicate that there is a group

loath to give up faming and that they are generally in the older age



TA3U: ?

AYIRAUi; ACES 0? FARM OPERATORS

County 193? 1944 1959 1934

Ashe W.9 49.7 53.6 55.1

A7eiy 46.2 47.3 52.9 53.5

Simconbe 49.1 50.1 52.9 54.0

Cherokee 43.1 50.5 54.1 55.4

Clay 47.3 49.2 53.0 54.3

GrehaD 43.3 47.3 52.0 53.0

Hayvood 43.8 49.1 52.3 52.7

Henderson 50.0 51.2 53.4 52.4

Jackson 48.1 50.4 54.5 55.2

Hecon 48.7 49.7 54.7 53.3

Madison 45.5 47.4 51.3 52.3

KltcheU • 47.5 49.4 52.8 53.0

Svaln 43.3 43.3 53.4 55.5

IransylTania 50.0 48.0 53.9 55.3

Vautauga 47.0 49.0 53.1 54.4

Taneey 43.5 48.7 52.4 52.7

Average 47.8 49.0 53.1 54.2

State Average 43.1 43.3 49.7 50.9

Ga4> in Tears 1.7 2.4 3.4 3.3

Sources Census of Agriculture,
t
various years.
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^Horth Carolina Consarvation Keeda Cooimluee.
Soil and Vaier ConsarTatlon Heeia InTentorv IJel). 1962)

^Ibid.. ppJ. 6, 12, 13.



CKAPia IV

THiiCOirCKIC SKVIROSKEST

The 16 western ccmnties hare s total land area

Biles or 6,113,000 acres. In 1966 the population was

363,602. The Una area Is 13 per cent of the sute’s

only 7.8? per c if the J

of 64?6 square

estiaated to he

total, but popula-

6 estlttated total of 6,865,000

It Is Interesting to exaaine the distribution of popuUtion,

nlgratlon, ar.d projections of population for these counties. In i960

popuUtlon was 386,152 with only 25 per cent considered urban while in

the sare year aUost 70 per cent of the United States' population was

urtan. Of the 16 counties only six had any significant urban area; ther

fore. 289.623 persons, 75 per cent of the I960 population, were rural,

a direct contrast to the United States as a whole.

^

In the decade 1950-1960 a«ry county except Benderson suffered

a net out-nlgratlon. Jar the twenty-year period 1960.1980 tha net out.

Blgratloa Is expected to continue, thou^ several counties show a proa.

able Increase. Tables 10 and 11 give the I960 population and I9S0 pro.

jectlon. Of equal iioportance Is where and how the changes are talcing

place, ip counties chna o« I.,—.... .snow an increase in older groups. Only for Hendorso

county is there a projection for a general Increase for cost all age

groups and even here there is a neptlve projection for the bOM age

group. Tor Transylvania the projection is positive for age groups 0.9,

6?
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TABLE 11

1980 POrJlATIOK ISTIKATE

19fi0

lation

1980
Ronurban
Popu-
lation

1980
ProJ ected
Change

1980
Projected

lation

Aebe 19.7^8 19,788 -22.7 15,281

Avery 12,009 12,009 .28.9 9,183

Suncocbs 130,874 81.525 + 1.9 132.585

Cherokee 18.335 18,335 ^8.5 12,333

aay 5.52S 5.528 -23.5 8,827

GrshAin 8.832 8,832 -18.5 5,358

laywood 39.711 28,872 * 8.8 81,018

Seaderson 38,183 30,288 +28.7 88,582

Jackson 17,760 17,780 -17.8 18,015

Kacoa 18,935 18,935 -19.5 12,023

kadieon 17,217 17,217 -35.8 11,122

Mitchell 13,905 11,803 -20.1 11,110

Svain 8,387 8,387 -29.3 5.930

Transylvania 18,372 11,510 +10.5 18,091

Vantauga 17,529 13,888 -12.8 18,588

Tancey 18,008 14,C08 -30.2 9,778

388,152 289,823 -5.81 388,505

Source:
latlon Prolectloi
i970 Ponoietlon 1

Joseph H. Perry and 0. Horace Bainilton, 1900 Pona-
is for Horth Carolina Oounr.lM. with laW.’ 14467 and

vjc\juD8 ' i/ivisign oi goaDUTUv/ rianningt
serTatloa anl Development Departaent [Seleigh: October, 1963)
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15-3**! negative for other groupt to age tp and positlre for over *9.

In Buncoohe County the projection Is for Increases in ages 0-B, 20-29,

and over 55> »ith all others ne^tlve. Hayvood County projects an

increase in age group 30->>, no change in 20-29, and increases for over

50, All other groups are negative.

Thus the projected change to I960 Is a net loss of 5.9 per cent

to 369,505, hut the prohlem is compounded hy the fact that the older

age groups are increasing uhlle the younger, the major portion of any

labor force. Is projected to decrease.

These figures, at least in the aggre^te, are considered quite

rellaile. Thhle 12 compares the I960 population and the 1?80 projection,

taking the 1966 population as 30 per cent of the 19So population change

and conparlng 30 per cent of the projected change vith the population

estlmte in 1966.

In each county the projection moved In the direction forecast!

four increasing, the balance falling. However, only in four counties

did the forecast come up to expectation or exceed the estiisate. In the

other 12 the forecast fell short of prediction, thus population did not

fall as much as ml^t be expected though it did fall. At this time no

further breakout or eoaposltlon is available! its estlnaie Is a strai^t

lino arithmetic projection and whether ouUmlgratlon may increase later

in the period due to wage differentials and other reasons, or whether

this represents a slowing of the out-iigratlon Is hard to tell. Kever-

theless, the out-mlgratlon can be assumed to be talcing place in the work-

ing force age groups and probably among those with hl^er skill levels who

can command hi^er wages elsewhere.



cowjiRisoN or i?fiS Esii>Uira) PHOJKTH) POPULATION

Projected
i960 1980 Chsmge 1966

Popu- Projected (30;Sof Estliate Detlnate
latlon Change 1980) h/ state Projected

Bunconhe

Cherokee

Clay

Crahau

Haywood

Madison

Mitchell

Swain

IransylTania

Wantauga

19,768

12,009 -2^.9

130,07** + 1.9

18.335 -2'*.5

5,526 -23.5

6,i*32 -16.5

39,711 + 4,8

36,163 +28.7

17,780 -17,8

14.935 -19.5

17.21? -35.4

13,906 -20.1

8,387 -29.3

16,372 +10.5

17,529 -12.8

14,008 -30.2

386,152

18,422

11.119

130.815

15,134

5.136

6,114

40,283

39.277

16,831

14,061

15.389

18,067

7,650

16,888

16,891

12.739

379.816

18,449

11.171

133,618

15.110

5.226

6,151

41,011

39,433

16,355

14,160

15,148

13.131

7.431

17.110

17,023

12,570

333.602

- 27

- 52

-2803

+ 24

- 90

- 3?

- 728

- 161

- 99

+ 141

. 64

+ 219

- 132

+ 169

-3786

Sourcai Oolum l—Census of I96OJ Column 2—Joseoh H. Perry

and 0. Horace Hamilton, 1980 Ponulatlon Projections for Horth Carolina

Cruntles. with 1950. 19657 and 19?0 Population hy Ape croups , DlTlelon

of Comnu^ty Plannl^, Consorvalion and SeTelopm'est O^uloent (Ralei^i

October, 1903)} Column J-Computed; Oolman 4—71tal Statlatles, I966 .

Horth Carolina State Board of Health.
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OTer the last tea years the rerton's senior colleges re.^rted that In all cases lees than 50 per cent of theirgr^uates accepted emloytient In Kestarn Sorth Caroline,
and that the percenUpe Is sUU decreasing. In nany caswt not all, a laclc of Johs »as cited as the reason.
Oneration Katlve Son"_a pro^a designed to help tester

Carolina college seniors find career openings «th area
bnslness and Indnstry-ls no donht a step in the right
dlrectloni howeser, several Institutions reported that fm
vere enough jobs, and I" th» -1
graduates, but salgrles

. cospetltli

Total Personal Income In the Id counties vas S8a6,53h,000 in 1966. The

State's average per capita income vas $2,27? and the average per capita

Income in the 16 counties was 62,029. Personal Income by county and

ttelr ranhlng in the State ie given in Table 13.^ The portion of Income

from wages was estimated as follows: Insured labor force and total wages

by broad industry groups cane from Sorth ina Insured ET.clovrent and

ja (S.
s„Pap:ents 1966

; this provided the average annual wage by broad In-

dustry groups. The civilian worlt force was used as the overall avsllable

worlc force and Insured employed work force was subtracted to give the

uninsured members of each broad Industry group. This figure was multiplied

by the average annual wage determined above to give the earnings of the

uninsured woricers. Combining the insured and uninsured annual wages of all

broad groups gave total income from all wages. Vhtle admittedly a first

estltsste only, It Is not felt to be too unreasonable as an estimate. The

lanufecturlng work force is 99 per cent insured and In turn represents

32.5 per cent of the total work force. Therefore, the total earnings from

nanufacturlng Is considered to be at least 99 per cent accurate. Insured

employees are 53.49 per cent of the total work force thus Insured sanu-

facturlng wages, an accurate figure, emerts a strong Influence. In



PERSOSAL IKCOHE

R&nJc

Of 100
Counties

Ashe

Buncombe

Cherokee

Clay

Gralam

Sayvooi

Renlerson

Jadcaon

>ladlson

Mitchell

Swain

Transylvania

Watauga

Yancey

l£ Counties

29,528

1^.971

355,3^i»

26,445

6,777

8.456

91.896

89,477

28,942

20,942

23,866

13,754

41,717

32,157

19,192

326,548

11,321,000

1,468

1,416

2,475

1,618

1,257

1,337

2,204

2,243

1,609

1,409

1,261

1,813

1,584

2,255

1,726

1,426

2,029

2,277

78

64

95

90

32

29

66

86

94

69

28

57

80

Source: Estinates of Personal income in Sorth Carolina by
county, for 1966, mineo. Conducted by Department of Tan Research, Korth



lanner all insure! wortcers with annual wages of $359 illllona

exert a strong inflsence on total wages.

Appendix l girea a snicary of worHers, their ecploymenl, and their

wages In the 16 counties. Appendix Z provides a deterclnatlon of wages

from employnent.

A number of significant figures stand forth. Of the work force

of 15^,320 persons, 6360 or b.i per cent were unemployed in all 16

counties. Only one county had any significant number of unemployed in

absolute terms; Buncombe had I87O persons ur^nplcyei, and that was only

3.0 per cent of the county work force. In all other counties the unem-

ployed work force ranged from I60 persons In Avery to 650, In Jackson.

Thus, the relatively few persons unemployed ranged over a rather large

geographic area. When one considers what mi^t be a distribution of the

unemployed between skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled the potential

labor pool is relatively smaU.

At the same time manufacturing contributes the greatest amount of

money to wages incomes. Though only 32.5 per cent of the labor force is

employed in manufacturing, 37.7 per cent of wages come from the manu-

facturing industries. Others which contribute to wages in greater pro-

portion than percentage employed are construction, transportation, coi-

minlcatlons, and utilities, finance, insurance and real estate, and

government. Though employment categorised as "other" appears to contri-

bute more than those otherwise employed because of the relative closeness

and the means of derivation It should be considered suspect.
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Another Interesting statistic is agrlcultwsl enployttent. Thou^

lOO per cent of the labor force is so classified it recelres only l.Z

per cent of the wagesj per person per year. flsUe this includes

only vages, and they do recelTe in cany cases salpe in hind, still in an

atteopt to measure potential purchasing power ns a measure of standard

of llTing, when 10 per cent of the population receives Just over 1 per

cent of wages, potential demand must be low, unless compensated else-

where and there is no evidence of this lahlng place.

Two more statistics are of interest. Table lb gives a compafison

of the average weetly earnings by total and in manufacturing compered

to the State and the nation. Two counties eiceeded the State average

total weekly earnings, and two counties were close. The State was far

below the nation in average weekly earnings in oanufacturlng industries.

Pour counties exceeded the State average, two additional counties were

In 1964 the average taxable income for State income tax purposes

was $2588. Average taxable Income per return exceeded the State average

in three counties and was quite close in one additional county. It was

as low as 63 per cant of the State average la Avery County. In four

counties it reached only 70 per cent of the State and in nine counties

reached 30 per cent of State level. (Two additional counties were at

81 per cent of State level.) Table I5 gives this information.

Of the total of 2,933.400 acres in Inventory, 1,497,000 acres

or 51 per cent is in farms. This is higher than the State total of 45.8

per cent of all land in farms. ThoujJi a greater part of the land is in



TABLE

AYERASE wmiy EARHIKCS IN 19&6 BY COUHTY

Total fanCuring

Ashe $67.50 $ 69.25

Avery 62.25 58.21

Buncssbe 85.65 88.80

Cherokee 65.72 62.81

Clay 56.52 54.56

Crahan 83.77 85.20

Bayvood 105.57 123.70

Henderson 85.92 91.65

Jackson 73.04 84.85

Macon 70.03 68.63

Madison 69.55 72.39

Mitchell 68.06 61.53

Svain 56.84 59.73

Transylvania 100.32 110.91

Vnutanga 68.89 71.28

Yancey 74.75 77.66

State 68.51 87.82

Nation K/A 112.19



TABLE 15

STATE INC0J3 TAX 1944, IKDIVIDUAL TAXABLE RETGUre BT CCUSTY

Average Tax Per Cent of
State Libel

Ashe $1,798. 49

Arery 1,431. 43

Buncombe 2.745. 107

Cherokee 1,99a. 77

Clay 1,830. 71

Graham R,084. 81

Haywood 2.765. 107

Henderson 2.443. 95

2.103. a:

kacon 2,028. 78

Madison 1,794. 49

Mitchell 1,345. 72

Svaln 2,009. 73

Transylvania 2,609. 109

Uautsuga 2,278. 88

Tancey 1,718. 44

State 2,588. 100

Source: Statistics of T&xacion . State of North Carolina,
Biennial Report of the Department of lUx Research (Raleigh: 1946).



fams BMnlaation of additional data shods sons on the status of

agrlcuUdre in those counties. The Inforratlon is In Table 1«. Vlth

13 per cent of the Slate's Und area Just over I3 per cent of the State’s

faras are la the area, frcoi there on the situation changes. Only 8.5 pet

cent of the eoiserlcal faros are located in the area thou^ 23.6 per cent

of the part-tloe fanw with sales to $2499 are there. Also, 15 per cent

of fariers vorhlng off the faro part.tiM are located there. Perhaps the

Host telling feature, howeser, is the relue of the prcduct. The State

average was $7193 of product sold per faro. Sot one county In the area

reached the State average; one county wns close with $^359 (88 per cent)

and one county reached $5352 (7* per cent), hut not one of the rest of

the counties, 14 in all. received 50 per cent of the State average, and

they fell as low as Grahan County where the average was $840, 12 per cent

B State I

One group of statistics Is llluainatlng. North Carolina levies

intangihle ti

cocpanies.

I coeputed on the following Iteas: money on deposit, coney

of accounts racelvaile, net of bonds and evidence of debt

oh, Interest in foreign trusts, and deposits with insurance

f the 15 counties, only two had Intangible tarn collections

In the upper half of all counties when ranged by total collections. Of

the balance, four ranied in the lowest 10 per cent. Tables 17 and 18 nro

vide the inforsation vlth ranKlng among the 100 counties in the State.

This would Indicate, except for Buncombe and Henderson counties, rela.

lively low dependence on Interest and dividend income or conversely a

great dependence on wages and salaries.



7ABU1 X6

AppraTioiraar or PAiB-s a.’o) iaco>i

Kunher
of

Jaruis

of Coe-
Average
Value of
Product
Sold/Paro

Part
Tlae
fanners

$2,499.

Working
off farn
Part Tine

Ashe 2,725 1,184 $2,013, 1,540. 1,407.

Avery 734 301 2.198, 433. 384,

Bnncoiihe 2,471 1,017 3.497. 1,452. 1,281.

Cherokee 725 271 3,317. 254. 387.

Clay 507 288 5.352. 239. 237.

Orahau 596 217 840. 379. 328.

Haywood 1,749 759 2,807. 990. 955.

Henderson 1,051 539 8,359. 509. 462.

Jackson 825 280 897. 344. 46o.

Kacon 985 358 2,581. 827. 527.

kadison 2,589 1,531 2,218. 1,038. 889.

Mitchell 8S5 438 2,o48. 449. 453.

Swain 401 129 850. 272. 220.

Transylvania 435 104 2,883. 331. 279.

Vautauga 1.589 755 1.911. 8l4. 773.

Yancey 1,599 74i 1,549. 858. 705.

16 Counties 19,828 8,870 10,529. 9.725.

Percentage of
SUte 13.33 8.58 23.64 15.44

State 148,202 103.8:7 7,195. 44,545. 82,994.

50UTC9I Census of Agriculture, 1J64. Avery County Hnal Report.
All others from prelininaiy.



TABLE 17

3USTY HASK IN ISTAKCI3IS COU.SCTIOK

Ashe 83

Avery j2

Buncoabe
^

Cherokee 75

Olay 98

Crflhnm 9^

Hayvsod 48

Bendsrsea 15

Jackson 79

Xacon 71

Madison qq

Mitchell 77

Swain 94

Transylvania 50

Waatau^a 7j

Yancey 83

County rank In intanelble tax collection of
100 cauntlesi 4 in lowest 10 £

7 in lowest 20 %

11 in lowest 25 %

Z in upper 50% (5, 15)

Source! Statistics of Taxation. State of North Carolina, 1955.



1KSLS 18

1KMGI3LB TAX COHECTIOH COUBTY

Collection
1966

Population to Collection

Ashe 14,881 18,449 81

Arery 8,799 11,171 79

Bunconhe 895,374 133,618 670

Cherokee 21,394 15,110 141

nay 2,451 5,226 47

Grahao 5,456 6,151 39

Heyvool 63.597 41,011 155

Henderson 234,558 39,438 595

Jackson 23,034 16,855 137

Kacon 27,008 14,160 191

Hadlson 17,010 15,148 112

Mitchell 21,342 13.131 163

Svaln 8,651 7,431 116

TransylTaala 40,991 17,110 147

Uautauga 25,103 17,023 127

1,425,674 383,602 372

State 17,076,174 4,865,049 350

Source! Statistics af Taxation. Slate of north Carolina, I9SS.
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There can Iib ISUle question that the region. In cotiparlson vlth

the rest of the State Is less Sevelopea, and that the difference, unless

acted upon as the Appalachian prograa Intends, will hecoce acre acute.

It will he Interesting then to Inquire into the reasons for slower dewelop-

mect and by doing so perhaps giia soae Insists as to what needs to be

done to alter the situation.

The Mjor deterrant to developnent In the past has been isolation

caused prlnarlly by ruggedness of terrain. As a result, the transpcrla.

tlon network has been slow to develop,

Thou^ routes have been so bad that shipaents to the west and

northwest have been routed around rather than throng. An enanple can

best Illustrate. Korth Oeorgla Is a najor producing and processing area

for poultry. The direct aileage froa Blairsville in Korth Secrgia to

Cleveland is 509 nlles. Rather than direct aoverent, shippers route

throu^ Chattanoo^ Increasing their aileage by 4?, an 11 per cent in-

crease. And this becomes almost a comparable Increase In costs since

processed poultry moves almost wholly by exempt truck, and exempt truck-

ing costs are almost directly related to distance. Yet the shippers con-

sider the roundabout routing the less costly route when increased time

and other costs Imposed by bad roads are considered.

It is interesting to examine the road network of the Western

North Carolina to determine If It displays any special cheracterlstlcs.

First, It must be emphasised that the mountains run generally northeast

and southwest. As a result they have acted as a terrier to movement

west and northwest from North Carolina and adjacent states. Yet when wa



exaalne the pared roads In the 16 counties »e find that the area is not

particularly deficient In a nilesge sense (TaCle 19). In prlaary roads

they are just under the State average; in secondary roads the average

is soaewhat less than the State average. But it is the type of road

that is inportast. Ixcept for isolated exceptions such as enlrasoee to

cities and a short stretch or tvo all of the roads vere two lane non-

high speed roads. The roads which did connect with Tennessee to tha

west and northwest appeared to he designed for scenic purposes rather

than to carry heavy traffic. The oajor roads to the west and north-

west In fact all go throu^ national forests or national paries. Thus,

while primary road mileage is on the same order as the rest of the

State it Bust be inferred that the road net is primarily for Intra-

reglon or Intra-county movement rather than for supporting tpoveients

The rail net is what one might sxpect to find in an area of

relatively li^t Industry. There is one east-vest line and connections

with other carriers. A number of counties have no rail service; their

only means of transport is by road. From Asheville westward there is one

dally freight movement in each direction. There is no passenger service.

Figure 7 shows the rail net.

There is only one airport in the 16 oounlies with scheduled

service. That is the Asheville airport which is served by a trunk and

local service carrier. There are a minimi number of flints in any

direction and for a long flight it may socetfoes be more time saving to

drive to Atlanta to get desired connections.



TA3LE

STATE ROAD MILEAOE

BuncoQbs

Cherokee

Clay

iecderson

lackaon

iltchell

traaa/1Tania

lautauga

lo Counties

Kearest State

Sq. Mi. Prinary

<^75 10?

Ei»7 77

645 152

454 6a

213 32

28? 52

543 ?0

332 B4

495 102

517 88

456 115

220 57

530 68

379 71

320 77

311 32

6,4?6 1,324

52,712 11,521

PrlEary PaTed
Road Secondary

Sq. Ml. Rood

.22? 126

.311 54

.235 43?

.149 120

.150 69

. 1?9 60

.165 155

.21? 200

.206 97

.170 138

.252 128

.259 88

.123 72

. 187 101

.240 105

.263 107

.204 2,109

. .218 30,736

Source: State Prinary and Secondary Mileage January 1, 1?67
lannlng Department, State Hi^uay Commission, March 6, I96K

Secondary

Sq. Ml.

.265

.218

.758

.207

.285

.523

.195

.266

.280

.400

.135

.266

.328

.344

.325

.583





The t ion picture of Western Korth Carolina will he

such chaneed, howeyer, as a result of the Interstate and Appalachian

highway prcgraas. figure 8 shows both the Interoute and Appalachlah

hl^irays which have teen built or are authorised. The Interstate systea

would have added a connection to the northwest and south throu^. Asheville

leaving the very western counties unaffected-^nd unassisted. However,

the Appalachian system added a connection to the north and further con.

nectlons westward to Chattanooga and southwest to Atlanta. Its lapact

can be seen In soae nuaters. Froa Kurphy, a town la almost the eztreae

western part of the State, to Asheville, the current distance is 105

niles. The Journey tahes approilcately three hours of driving on tor-

tuous nountain roads. The Appalachian road will reduce the journey

to approiinately one hour and a half with Interstate type driving. It

win he noted, however, that the tier of counties northeast of Asheville

win not be directly affected by the new roads. Their pll^t is not

quite as difficult. Moving northeast and southwest throu^ these coun-

ties win still be slow. However, access to then, particularly froi the

south Is not difficult. Host all locations in this group of counties

will be within a one.hour drive of the IntersUte running east fron

Asheville or the Apjaiachiaa road running north also froo Asheville. As

a glance at Flgura 2 will show, the northern counties are close to the

edge of the Slue Ridge while the western counties are deep within the

noun tains.

Thus with the addition of the hl^.speed road systea the region

will be opened. Koveaent throng will be aluost as easy as eonparable





roads on the coastal plats. Shippers stich as the poultry p

tlcipale a definite cost reduction because the mileage reduction due to

direct novenent will more than coopensate the sli^tly Increased grades.

Ease of KDveient through, also means ease of ooTecent into. This

Is of major consequence to touriam. 'While no specific numbers are avail-

able there Is no question that the current road net imposes some absolute

bearing capability on the area. During the summer season Cheroltee, on

the sourthern edge of the Sreat Smoky Rational Park, and Catlinburg, in

Tennessee, on the nortb, are so choked that traffic virtually comes to

a standstill. That represents an absolute bearing capability. Satlinburg'

problem Is not so acute since roads leading into the interior of Tennessee

are four-lane high-speed roads and traffic disperses rapidly. But Cherokee

problem is that all roads leading back into Worth Carolina are two lanes

and traffic Jams become cataclysmic. Ibis does have an effect on the

tourist, and It doesn't take too long before he moves through the more

permissive routing. This has already taken effect. The new high-speed

roads should not only encourage use of more direct routing Into the region

but attract additional visitors.

Of course. It follows that any commerleal or industrial effort

which relies upon road transport will also gain in greatly reduced coats

due to saved time and less difficult physical barriers. I: is beceuse of

this potential that it is hoped that the new network will attract addi-

tional economic activity.

The region is one with difficult transportation into or through

and exists as a barrier to generally movement. The population
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Is largely rural In contravention with rjch of tbe rest of the nation.

Sines It Is lar^ly rural one ml^t expect to find a large agricultural

effort. And this Is so when iraasured la nuBhers. Wiat Is surprising

is that 32.5 per cent of the later force Is en^ged In Banufactnring

while only 29.9 per oent of the country was so enpged.

While a larger portion than the nation as a whole was en^ged in

nanufacturlng the average annual wage was S4360, while the national

average wage was $4966. Thus, even thon^. a larger portion of the region

than the nation was en^ged In, what is conventionally thought of as

high wage activity, the actial average wage was lower. Since this is

an average it would appear to be of value to exailne each activity and

the percentage of labor force ecployed and the percentage It contributes

to Incone. Table 20 provides this Information.

The major dlscrepeccy appears in agricultural eoploynent which,

with over 10 per oent of those employed, contributes just over 1 per

cent to Incoae,

This would indicate that agriculture is generally a low return

effort. The average value of product sold per fan corroborates this.

In no county does the average value of product sold per faro approach

the State average of $7195. Still other autlstlcs tend to lend fur-

ther weight. Ihe average value per acre of farm land is well below

the State average and If value of farm land tends to be based on capi-

talization of return then this too Indicates a low return on land.'*

The number of eomerclal farms with sales to $2499 is extra-

ordinarily high when compared to the SWte total. In the State only

19.7 per oent of farms have sales under $2500 annually. In this region

the county with lowest percentage of faros under $2500 of sales Is



TABLE 20

WCHK rORCE AHD KAOES

Type of Eaploynent

Riimifacturlng

Construction

TraasDortation, Coicainication,
Utilities

Trade

Elnance

Governjnent

Other Homcanufacturlns

Agrioaturol Eaploynent

All Other Etcploynent

Per Cent
Per Cent Contribacion
Eicployed to Total Voces

32.5 37.7

3.8 it.X

3.2 4.A

12.7 11.9

1.8 2.2

9.3 7.5

11.6 W.j

.8 .5

10.3 1.2

14.2 15.5

Sources Korth Carolina Work Force Estlcates by labor Area.
1967 . BDployment Security CoBnission of Horth Carolina.



TraEsylTSnla, and here *9 per cent are aUll telov the minlnnn. This is

perhaps the clue as to »hy such a hl^ percentage of farners are con-

sidered part-time farmers and seek woric elsewhere. Fifty-three per cent

of farmers with farm sales helow $2j00 annually are part-time farmers

and almost all seeh additional vorit elsewhere (Table 21).

^

The conclusion that must he drawn is that there is a xery strong

attachment to the land and agricultural pursuits despite the difficulties

encountered.

The overall potential labor force is not large and agewlse grow-

ing more out of balance each year. All exidence indicates an increasing

inhalance la the population. That is, contrary to the rest of the

country, the older segments of the population are a larger portion of

the popnlation and maintaining this percentage. There are two reasons

for this. One is the lack of opportunity in the region with the result

that qualified persons who can command a high wage seek it elsewhere.

This results in an out-migration of the younger group. The other reason

is the desireahility of the region as a retirement area. Persons who

haxe labored elsewhere retire in this region and so we find a M gV n

percentage of older groups than the nornal distribution would lead us to

expect. For this reason the catablllty to attract industry on the basis

of current labor supply seems rather dim.

The best possibilities would appear to Ue in some effort which

would take advantage of the potential and downgrade the dlsadxantages.

An effort which is agriculturally oriented, has a hi^ return par

acre, and Is of a nature which does not permit of easy duplication

would seem to offer a good chance for success.



TIKE EASMiaS

Nunlier

of 7arr,8

Ashe 2,725

Avery 73J}

iuncoEoa 2,471

Cherokee 725

Clay 507

Srihaa 59^

Haywood 1,?49

HerJerson 1,051

Jackson S25

Macon 985

Madison 2.56?

Mitchell SS5

Swein 4ol

Trmsyivania 435

Jfflitauca 1,569

Yancey 1,599

Region 19,826

State 148,202

Tine
Forners
Soles to

$2,^.

1,540.

433.

1,452.

254.

239.

3?9.

990.

509.

344.

627.

272.

331.

814.

85s.

10,529.

44,543.

Per Cant

Tine
Farcers

57 1,407

59 384

59 1,251

35 38?

47 237

64 326

57 955

4S 462

42 460

64 527

40 889

51 453

68 220

76 279

52 773

54 705

53

30

Sources Census of Agriculture, 19c
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Atonae . National Industrial Con-
Tie racBlllan Cosipany, 196?) , passla .

in Arta^UsheTlller Metropolitan Hanning
Buncomle County, Hay 1966), p. 31.

ference Board (Kei

a«rd of the tlty of Asiievilir

to counties

various estlcates. fiie Bureau

bounty per capita personal Incota is open to soie QuestionThe county Incoae Is arrived at by allocating rhe ent“rs?a?ri„?;ce
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population estlmte. but the population

quesuonable Itea. There are discrepancies between
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luu!?Li!
tnai a recent test confirmed the data of Vital

VM< ®P"1«1 oonsus of a counties between November
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CHAPT® V

TOODT CULTDRE

this stulp Is concerned with the econonle aspects of a eonjiercial

tront fishery and as each need not inquire at least too deeply, into the

technical aspects of trout eultsre, particularly the iiologlcal, or the

cheulstry of water. Kerertheless, scae understanding of trout and Its

culture is considered necessary for an understanding of the underlying

demands which express thesiselres as econooic factors.

Thou^ quite ancient in sone parts of the world, fish culture did

not start until atoul 1950 In the Dnited States,^ Trout rearing has

two objectlress trout to he used as sport fish, either to he stocked in

public waters, or stocked In private ponds and fished on a fee basis or

hy the owner himself. The other objective Is to raise trout which will

he prepared for and shipped to narket as food and will In this font

enter trade,

Re^rdlBss of the end objective, the renrlng of the trout le

essentially the sane. Therefore, the process will he described without

iBBedlate concern for the eventual use of the trout. As a matter of

fact mny trout culturists sell their trout for all uses, engaging In

all segnents of the Industry.

The tront is a aenher of the Saltonldae family which also In-

clules the salmon and whiteflsh. The eastern brook trout Is native to

r>>



flowing ir AtUntlc while cutthroat
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and rainbow

come from streams of the western mountain ranges.^ The fourth major

trout Is the brown trout. While the brown is widely found la North

America it is nstlre to Birope and was Introduced to North America be-

ginning in 1883 .^ The trout is a cold water fish. That la, It can

survlre only If the water temperature does not generally rise above 70

degrees. While some can live for a short time at temperatures of 75

degrees, and the fatal temperature is between 80 degrees and 85 degrees

depending upon species, the trout requires regular water temperatures

between 55 degrees and 58 degrees.*

Fish, being cold blooded, take on the temperature of their sur-

rounding water. At temperatures above 70. degrees the trout's metabolic

rate rises too hl^ for his physiology and he soon dies. Perhaps even

more important is the trout's need for oiygen. The higier the tempera-

ture of the water, the more oxygen is given off. At temperatures above

70 degrees the trout begins to have difficulty extracting sufficient

oxypn to survive. Conversely, the colder the water the more dissolved

oxygen it can contain and so all the more becomes available for the fish.

One problem now becomes apparent in the Interplay between the

oxygen content of the water and metabolism. While the colder the

water the hi^er the oxygen content, at the sane time, the colder the

water the slower the metabolic rate. When the temperature falls to

A5 degrees the fish simply slow down and growth suffers. Balnbow trout

reared In water held fairly constant at 60 degrees grow in length about

one inch per month. At h5 degrees they grow at less than one-quarter
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Inch per month. ^ lims, if vater Is flowing, the more critical tempera.

Wre, from the rlewpoint of absolute loss, is the upper limit. Authori-

ties are in agreemont that rainbows are more tolerant of teaperature

ranges than other species.^

Outside of the essential factors of water temperature, oxjgen,

and pH factor, trout hawe the same broad rettulreicents as Eajioals. They

require water, minerals, fats, carbohydrates, proteins, and vitamins.

These are obtained partly throu^ habitat, partly throu^ feeding. The

feeding may be natural food, such as Insects and their larvae, other

fish, and crustaceans. However, throu^ enperlcentatlon specialised

trout feeds in dry fora have been developed which permit far more in-

tensive cultivation per cubic foot of water than the natural state would

permit. This will be discussed in greater detail later.

Because of the critical water requirements geographic siting of

trout in the r,atural state is somewhat restricted. For the same reason

their artificial propagation is also restricted.

Trout to be used to breed may be trapped as wild trout or isay be

raised in hatcheries specifically for this purpose. Considerable research

has gene into selective breeding for the best strains, plus uses of

artificial light and pituitary hormones to induce early saturation and

spawning. Included in the selective process is the use of specialited

feeds and separate brood houses or tanics. These specialised efforts to

maintain brood stocK costs more than the rearing for table or for sport

use of a trout population.

The actual breeding consists of removing the eggs by massage of

the ripe feceile. Almost simultaneously a male Is “milked,” the milt
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13 extracted by itassagUg similar to a teoale, and this milt distributed

erenly orer the eggs. The Bilt and eggs are thoroughly mixed, washed,

and placed Into hatching trays.

The hatching of the eggs is a somewhat complicated process

requiring water temperatures of closer tolerance than for rearing,

prophylaxis, elimination of dead eggs, and eitrenely gentle treatment

during the early period. About one-third throng the cycle Wo pigmented

eyes appear. The eggs are Biown as "eyed" and will sUnd rou^ handling

and can he shipped. The ineuhatlon continues with continuous checking

for dead eggs and their reiooTal.

The time to hatch raries according to water temperature and species.

Table 23 gires some indleation of these variations. It can be seen that

rainbow hatch earlier at the same temperature than other species. In

addition to the items mentioned, hatcheries require all mrmer of

specialised equipment. These Include water purifiers, sgg picters.

(to eliminate dead eggs), and counters to mention a few.

After hatching the very young fish, called fry, are held In

trouts. These nay be constructed of a number of materials. Wood,

concrete, aluminum, and currently plastic are all in use. The older

long rectangular trouts may be well on their way out. Greater effort

is placed on more efficient utilisation of space throu^ stacking or

literally vertical production. Hatching trays are held over nursing

tanlcs and raised out of the way after the eggs hatch out. Turther,

there is some evidence that circular tanhs are more efficient in con-

version of feed to wel^t.^
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AyPROXiMATE AVEIACE IKCUMTIOH PERIOD KIR TROUT EGGS

in bepreea F
{Days) (Day»)

Rainhow

(Days) (Devs) ?Oa°vs)

35-5 143 . 148 162

38.5 109 100 118 -

^.5 90 75 97 104

43.0 75 61 77 86

4d.o it 44 6o .

50.0 45 30 41 49

52.0 40 28 35 .

54.0 37 26 - -

58 29 21 -

Source: Adrey 2. Borell and Paul H. Scheffer, Trout In Earn
yid R^ch Ponds . U. S. Deportnent of Aerlculture, Parffiers~3ulletln
So. Zli‘i (Washington: U. S. Governinait Prlntlag Office, ISfil).
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The fry ara held in nursery troughs until their else a

requlrerants dexand renoTal to larger areas, usually out-of-doors,

for rearing.

Oreenberg describes three lajor types of rearing areas: the

rearing pond, irregularly shaped, frenuently a tody of water in Its

natural state or bulldozed from a streaa site to for. an artificial

laiei the raceway, a long artificial, oblong shaped body of water, which

say be connected to other raceways, and which ®y be constructed con-

pletely of concrete or which oay hare concrete aides and dirt bottoas

which in turn nay or nay not be coTered with pebblesi and the circular

pond which is in actuality a circular raceway with a concrete periiteter,

end either a concrete or grayel bottoo.®

The specific type of rearing pond used depends upon a number of

factors. Considerable research has been conducted with the aaln con-

slderatiombelng hydraulic characteristics, i.he carrying capacity, disease

InhlhlUon, food distribution, and cleaning capacity. In addition, there

is a question whether raceways should be constructed of concrete or of

natural merials as earthworlcs and gravel. Again, conditions will dic-

tate the choice. Tor sxaople, dirt and gravel bottoms itore nearly

approximate natural habitat and create a more suitable environment. On

the other hand, there will he larger numbers of fish than In the natural

state with more metabolic wastes causing sorething of a cleaning prob-

lem plus the problem of efficient harvesting. Concrete raceways are

easier to maintain In a sanitary manner. If the water flow is heavy

natural raceways will tend to erode, a concrete raceway will resist water
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erosion. Concrete racevays penult constant surrelUance and so early

dlscoTery of disease plus offering easier harvesting. There Is also

the thought that the setar flo» In a concrete raceway causes more of

the trout's energy to he dissipated In keeping in place than In powth

which would be the case In a slower flowing natural raceway or pond,^

The specific choice of type of rearing pond depends on a peat

lany variables, but several factors do stand forth. The u»re simple

the rearing area, the less the Investment. But the flow rate has a

direct Impact on simplicity and so on Investment. The trout requires a

large quantity of dissolved oxygen in cold sater, and so the hearing

capability of an area expressed In pounds of trout Is directly related

to the amount of water it contains and the rate at which this water Is

chanpd. Increased production of trout can be attained by providing

larp quantities of water. But artificial porfs of natural materials

cannot withstand strong currents for long so for this reason investment

must be Increased. This my be simple such as concrete baffles to

break the current, or partly concrete pond walls or bottoms, or It may

become complex and move to a completely artificial situation where the

trout is raised In a narrow raceway constructed completely of concrete,

with baffles, pumps, aerators, screens, and larp Investment. A com-

plete raceway of liOO cubic feet of rearing water capacity will cost

approximately $5000 at current prices. Despite this Investment there are

many advantaps to the concrete raceway and because of the number of

factors the specific choice must be a specialized study In Itself.

It should suffice for the purpose of this paper to assume that the

best type will he selected dependent upon the conditions extant.



:ientlfie effort male to explore fully the n»ti

of the trout with the end ohjectlre of more efficient propagation. The

end torn seems to he nare and more artificiality. Probably the latest

major Innoratlcn has been a product which has cone into use this decade,

dry feed. Until Just recently trout feed was based on a number of

factors. These might be: proximity to a source of offal, the use to

which the trout was to be put, or the pet theory of the culturist.

Trout feed was a combination of animal and cereal products and

rarious formulae ewolred. Generally, the procedure was to store sup-

plies and grind and mix them as necessary. This In turn necessitated

refrigerated storage areas, the equipment for grinding, and labor. In

this decade dry feeds, compounded by a number of firms which manufacture

other types of feeds, have made their appearance. They have caused a

quiet revolution. There is no longer an investment requirement for

refri^rated storage or grinding equipment. The feed comes in a number

of formulae dependent upon the use of the fish. lastly, labor costs

in feeding are greatly reduced. Not only in preparation of feed, but

because of the dry form automatic feeders releasing a specified quantity

can be used reducing labor requirements even more.

Another economic advantage is the lesser quantity of feed re-

quired. This is described as the conversion rate—the pounds of feed

required to produce a pound of fish. A rate of 1.6 and less is regularly

achieved, and a rate of l.Z has already been achieved In the laboratory.

Lastly, because of the relative ease of storing the dry form,

advantage can be tahen of larger shipments to gain reduced transporta-

plue any large scale purchase price reduction.
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Besld* the econoolc effect it is also clalned hy nost cul Jurists

that a tetter trout can to produced. The neat of trout tends to resootle

the lajor feed of the fish during Us last veeks. Thus trout fen on

aairal product reialns or fishery typroducts as often was the case,

freiiuently had poor neat. The use of the new feeds has resoved cuch of

This stlgca and the Beat Is restly Inproved.

For a gUen species there is little difference to this point as

to the techniques of rearing. Whether for sport or food the lowest

cost is, or should he, the objective.

Dependent upon conditions, water teciperature and nlneral con-

tent sport fish hatcheries will tend to orient thecsalves toward stock-

ing streans and lakes usually soce days to weeks prior to the opening

of the fishing season. Thus, sport fisheries will he concerned with

raising a sufficient quantity of fish of various sites to he stocked at

about the sane tine. Of course, to attain the necessary variations,

from el^t inches to l<i Inches, the fish will he from several genera-

tions, held at the hatchery in soae cases until they reach desired

site.

In the case of coonerclal production for the table a core Inpor-

tant feature would he regular supply, and this would require a regular

production of eggs since the shorter the period the fish is kept, the

lower the cost. Leltritt is quite optliistlc on this score. With

selective breeding, rainbow trout strains have been developing which

s^wa In every month but Hay and June. He believes that further selective

breeding will produce eggs in every aonth of the year to permit a year-

round prograc.^®
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NOTES

^Ereenberg, p. 3.

^
Ibia .. p. lb.

YM.
;!'S:

""
*
3orell and Scheffer, p. 1.

^Leltrltr, p. ih.

^Greenberg, p. 25.

^Ibid . . Chapter 7 , passin,

^Ibld.. p. 65.

^Ibld .. Chapter 8, passia .

^^leitrltz, p. 30.



CHAPTE 71

Tfil KOXOacS OF TdE IHOUI I8IXISTRY

The production and carlteting of fresh vater trout in the United

States Is dlfficnlt, If at all possible, to categorisa at the present

Trout are produced by three mjor categories of producers:

federal hatcberles. State hatcberlee. and coEaerlcal growers. l„ addi-

tion, a considerable quantity is Inported In the froien fora as food.

Production is channeled toward two objectives. All federal and

state production is used for stocking public and private waters to be

used for sport fishing. Eventually, of course. Mst all of this catch

will be consumed as food. Coiaerclal growers sell part of their pro-

duction live to operators of "fish out" ponds, where one peys a fee

on the basis of length or weight of fish cau^t; part of the cocnercial

operator's production is processed and sold either in froien or fresh

form and enters the market directly as food.

In fiscal year 1954 the federal hatcheries produced 3,89h,518

pounds of trout. Duricg the same period they distributed 2,722,081

pounis.l Since all the distributed fish were intended for recroatloral

use and not stocked on a cocierlcal basis no further note will be taken

of this production as a part of total U.s. production, and since pro.

duction by state hatcheries is also for sport and recreation this pro-

duction, too, is of no concern to this paper.

2
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The portion of trout proluctlon hoTlng as Its source coraerScal

grouere and entering the dotesUc food supply is, hoverer, of prlaary

Interest. It is here that Infornation Is fragientary.

It «S8 eatlsated that in 1566 approsleately seven ollUon pounds

of trout uere produced coBoericelly of irttlch 65 per cent went to carket

as food and the balance to stock streacs and ponds for recreational use.

3

In that same year S.lOb.OOO pounds of trout were Imported. Therefore,

approxicately 7,650,000 pounds were oarketed as food.

There Is relBUrely little organitatlon of the market for com-

Eercial trout. Data are kept and reported in only the New York and Chicago

markets, primes reported are prices of Imported stocks only, California

reports receipts of imports only. Tables 23 and 2h give available infonsa.

tion as reported in the respective narVxts on an annual basis. A warn>

Ing is in order. While the Hew York and California imports are those

as reported, the imported figures in T^bie 25 are estimated. The Chicago

earket reported only the most recent origin inch as Hew York or California.

The entire shipment from such origins was considered by this writer to

have been originally imported. In Table 2£ loUl Imports into the tlnlted

Stales are given, and it will be rested that they exceed the Hew York and

California totals. Some additional imports are coming throu^ various

Nevertheless, the preponderance of imports do come throu^ New York and

California.

Of the core than 4.5 aillion estimated pounds of docestically

produced trout which entered trade as food only 7S,000 pounds show up



TA31E 23

YOHK raOOT HoUira 2ECZIPTS ASD PRICS

Source of ProducUon
— (COJIOs.) Prlc

Docestic Icportei Sencark Japan

V}ii 177 2,251 56-61 52-53

1965 191 3,260 50-55 50-55

19^4 :i25 2,371 58.68 53-64

1963 98 22,421 57-62 52-59

19^2 181 2,900 57-62 52-59

19^1 VA prior 1961 2,680 ^5-55 5/A

19^0 N/A R/A K/A

1959 S/A K/A S/A

1958 20,003 45.58 H/A

19j7 189.390 S/A H/A

Source: Kev: York f;i i-i 'c '.fholesale Flsherv Troie, VnrVe' '

oBivitc, ajfeaa 01 uow.erciti Mineries, U. S
Intarlof (Kev Yoritj Tarious years).

i. ueparinenl oY tie



TABLE 24

CAIIFORBIA TROUT IUPCKTS

Dear.ark West Gernany
Year Japan Piiniow UncUssiaed Dnclasslfled Total

1956 798.

1985 811.

1984 1,302.

1983 1,142. 12.

1982 l,o84, 133.

1981 1,014. 19.

1980 1,558. 11.

1959 1.598.

1958 1,771.

1957 1,208.

1958 721.

811

1,302

1.215

1,284

1,033

1,587

1.59a

1.771

1,208

721

Sources Harliet Sews Service, U. S. Departnent of the Interior,
3ureau of Coamereul~”n6hBrls8, Dlvlolon of Economics, California,
California Fisheries (San Pedros various years).
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CHICAGO TROUT :-!ASKET RECEIPTS AND PRICES

Year

Source of Production
(OOC Us.l Total

(OM lbs.)lcpor.ed uencarA

I9fi6 «0.3 X76.5 235.8 55*56 50-5o

1?«5 61.2 203.4 254.5 57-54 50-57

l$6k 1^6. i 242.5 289.

1

55-55 55-55

1963 7Q.6 223.5 294.2 5U5 52-50

19S2 27.8 327.3 355.1 55-53 50-5?

1961 60.5 345.7 407.2 5o-5e 55-50

19SO Records of trout receipts and prices not kept prior to 195i

SouTCBi Recelp-.s and Prices of Presh anC Prozes Plsherv Proiucts
111-. U. S. EBparCaent of the interior. Pish and Widll'fe

“



>. S. IKO'JT IHPOSIS

Quantity
(OOO)

Value

($ 000)

196^ 3,1CA 1.335

1965 ^.035 1.559

19^4 3,91a 1,690

1963 ‘*,<A9 1,904

1962 4,420 1,991

1961 4,248 1,919

i960 4,400 1,919

1959 5,631 2,361

1958 4,163 1,972

1957 3,619 1,722

1955 2,451 i,l60

1955 2,116 907

195^ 2,009 i,oo4

1950 N/A prior to 1954

Source! Fishery Statistics on the Ifnlteil strtP.), yarlons



In the statistics of asrltet data, and, oJ

prepondersntely frosi Idaho. And in Idahc

produced.

While SOM produc

to national distrlhnUon

elotally distrihuted.^ '

r tvo Billion pounds

3, such as that from Idaho, cay ha*s a clain

i iBjorlty of production appears to be re-

i results froffi stallness of scale and is

both cause and effect. Secause of scale llDiwtions all possible eco-

nopics cannot be effected. An exanple. In rough figures, can best Ulus,
trate. It would take apppoMiataly 625,000 pounds of production annual,

ly to keep a ainiaua processing line in operation on anything reseobUng

a regular basis. Yet sose producers in the 100,000 to 200,000 pound

class process ana sell trout as food. Their inemclencles aust be

trewndous and, therefore, the price they nust charge to sliply leet

operating expenses mist be high. They cannot oalntain a regular car-

keting and distribution systeo, therefore, they are relented to that

area which they can cost easily cover on a persor.al basis. As a result

of doing their own narkeUng and dlstrlbniion this Halts their larket

and lialts, fros their viewpoint, the detiarj for their product and so

restricts prodnction.

In a nueber of cases production cay be linlted by tvo other

factors; the water supply or financing available. In the case of water

«pplr, they appear sonewtat like monopolists. They can supply their

own restricted Mrkei which in turn Is effectively isolated from other

producers in turn by their own capacity to expand plus a touch of "live

and let live" philosophy. In the case of financing liniUtlons the
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Vitsr supply nay psrnlt larger scale operalioDS, ljut fundlr.g llnilatloas

restrict possllle scale achleverents. In the case of financing llBlta.

Uses there nay he nore water than financing will perait the use of.

Trat Is hecausa of flow rates, aope IsTesticent is required than can 1«

ohtalned and so full use of the water cannot he lade. If this Is so

then the scale of plant which is percissire by reasons of water avail-

abllity could not be reached because of the Uniting of investaent.

As a result, whether it be cause or effect, the national narhet

as such does not exist. One ni^t argue that the price established

by the Eanlsh and Japanese imports nlffit becone the basis of a narlcet

price, but this is eyidently not loo restricttre. Dcaestically pro-

duced trout compete successfully with the imported product, though not

American producers hare successfully narlreted their product,

though It carried a higher price tag. This was accomplished by pro-

duct differentiation, brand tdentlfleatlon, selling, and perhaps even,

as socB American producers claim, an Insufficiency of supply. One

American producer claims he can sell all that he produces] that his

potential production is not limited by water but by financing and his

capability to expand. Still other producers feel that additional pro-

d-jctlon could be absorbed by the marhet only if the price were lowered.

There Is considerable smport for the rtew thnt additional sales

are possible without serious price degradation. Kr. Clay Soblnson,

who is exBCutire manager and editor of American fishes and O.S. Trout

^dvs. the official publication of the U.S. Trout Tarmers Association,

this the essence of the msgisine's policy such as the editorial



In the Koveaher-Dsceaher 19£5 issue entltlei "Kot o«r production , . .

It's Just not enough proaotlon."

HarlcBtlng experts feel that there is considerahle rooa for ex-

pansion of sales of processed trout. It is considered a gourciel food;

vlth Increasing incoine the tendency Is to nose froi Inferior goodsi

and increasing population itself exercises an influence or. expanding

food sources. The site of the potential carlcet for processed trout is

unknovn hut It appears to he conslderahly larger than it Is at present,

thus at least, Initial fears of expanded production and decreasing

prices seexs sonsuhat u.nvarrented.

Further, the fear of decreasing prices resulting froc greater

production does not appear to tahe Into account the possibility that

with expanding production costs will also be falling and nay even be

falling faster than prlces—if prices should fall at all.

Before further investl^tlon of trout production or discus-

sion of any potential advantages in location which cay lie in North

Carolina's favor it is necessary to look into the natter of decand

ard the resulting Inpact on price as a resnlt of supply changes. If

the nature of the dexind curve is such so that any increase in supply

would cause a rapid price fail, so raieh that it would fall below cost,

then it seens pointiest, except as an exercise, to exaaine the prob-

leo further. If, on the other hand, the price should reialn hl^er than

all costs, then the production of trout should be exaained In detail.

Bexand will be exasined first. Sather little Is Known in pre.

else teros about the shape of the denasd curve for trout. Few sta-

tistics are available; very little has been kept on an orgulzed basis.
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Ths approach that vill he taken is to cooslSer trout genericeUy and

deduce the curve as a result of conditions.

The aggregate deiand curve for trout must he considered very

elastic. This Is cased prlnarlly oa the great nuaher of substitutes;

other fin fish, other seafoods, beef, pork, all other anlcal pro-

ducts, and all other sources of protein. The hl^ degree of elas-

ticity of aggregate or total demand will have the effect, If there is

a saall price decrease, of brining aany nora consumrs Into the lar-

ket assuBing the elasticity is reasonably constant throu^ a rele.

rent range. The fact of large scale econocles Is essential. The

greatest nunher of producers are siall scale high-cost operators. An

increase in the aggregate scale of operations vlll cause an increase

in quantity deaanded by bringing additloral conaucers Into the carket.

At the saie Uae, for ratural reasons, such as population increases,

the deiarji curve itself rill shift to the ri^t. This shift, assuntng

the saee scale of operations, will result In an increase in quantity

desanded over that caused by the slight price decrease. Thus, there

are two effects involved. First is the increased quantity demanded,

resulting froD the lowered price on the original demand curve caused by

the increased scale of operations, and second, the Inerease in quan-

U-.y demanded caused by the shift in the demand curve.

Before leaving dosand It would be well to inquire into the de-

ternlnants of this demand, and those factors which li^t cause desand

to shift. That Is, at the sane price, for an additional (or lesser)

quantity to be taken.
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to shift deracd to the right,

or increase. On the side of this tneroase are popoilstlon, taste,

and affltiencf. There Is, and vUl coatlnue to be, an Increase in popo-

lation. This results in an erer increasing detrand for protein anlcal

products, and fishery products are one of the types of animl pro.

ducts. With no relatlts change in afflncncy or Incose grouping, an

increase la population would call for about that sane percentage of

Increase in fishery products and trout as food.

however, added to increasing population there are also changes

in taste. Changes is taste can be traced to a nuoter of factors not

necessarily allied to population or income. Some night include the

effects of major wars and the resultant changes of indlTidual environ,

meat, technological changes such as improvements in preservation,

transportation, and communication, end Increases in the mohlllty of the

population. All of those, with no change in population or Income,

expose new groups to different foods and different ways of utilitlng

foods thus engendering a mjor change in taste. This change will aliust

certainly on lalance cause a net increase in consumption of trout. By

simply introducing people to trout which they had no chance to eat he.

fore, or broadening the entire range of fishery products consumed, this

should overbalance the relative few who were established trout con.

sumers and shifted to new products.

The last factor is affluency. This is more allied to a change

In taste and shift in demnd than to the income effect and a change in

the o.uantity demanded. This is in the same sense as a sshift from



Increasing real incor.e the saae percentage is

spent on the sane type of foo4, tut there will te a Bore froo lower to

hi^er priced foods; froo inexpenslTe ocean perch and fish sticks to

"herefore, the deoand for trout can te descrited in general

terns as elastic and likely; over lice, to shift to the rl^t or in-

crease dne to increases in posulalios, widening of tastes, and in.

creases in affluency, all of which ere taking place.

Hawing established a general slope for the deuand curre and the

reasons for It to shift, it will te necessary at this tiae to esta.

tlish the coapetitiwe forces.

While the aggregate or industry denand curre is elastic and

sloping the narket deisand curve faced by the isdlridual producer ap-

proBche one of pure coapetition and through a reasonable range nay

even te perfectly horltontal. There are a nuiter of reasons for this.

The product is alaost honogeneous, Thou^ atteiepts have teen lade for

product differentiation, prlcarlly through brand names, like beef,

fishery products hare not responded well to such efforts. Rainbow

trout raised on the sace diet are hoiogeneous. Another reason for an

alsost horizontal desand curve is the capetility for increased sales at

the saeie price. While not all producers would agree that they can in-

crease [[uantlty produced and sell this output at a constant price, there

are many who helieve that this can te done. Their argusent lies in the

fact that at about 7-3 Billion pounds a year of national consuioption as

food, this equals six-tenths of an ounce per capita. Soth marketing



eiperts aad Individual producers feel that the potential sarket ainply

has not teen tapoed. Those vho argue that increased production would

cause a fall In price are usually concerned with a local tarltet which

ray have reached a point of saturation, though even this Is not accepted

ty the expansionists.

Probably, the nost telling feature of the argument Is the action

of the individual producer. He sliply goes about his business without

regard to the result that Ms actions ai^t have on other producers.

In sons cases, one cay coae upon what she Individual might claim is a

“live and let live policy" policy. But this is probably not true. Vhat

one is actually observing is a short run Incapability to expand pro-

duction and since there Is core than enou^ potential sales for all at

that level of production, the producer avoids the others' territory.

Thus, in an attetpl to classify trout production, it appears to

have all the characteristics of a competitive industry. It should be

noted that eventually this industry would evolve Into an oligopoly as

firss grew in sl:e to tahe advantage of economics of scale, eventually,

the number of fires would decrease and the individual demand curve

would become less elastic, because with the same a^egate desnd and

fewer firms each firm will be confronted with a larger share of the

market than when it was a pure competitor, and so its actions will have

an effect on price. In this tanner a structure will evolve, which at

least at the first step, would be an oligopoly.

The eventual effect of the shift of the demand curve will depend

upon the supply curve; whether It is elastic or Inelastic, and whether

It too will shift, In what direction and how
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rirat to te discussed will fce the clesticlly of the supply curse.

Given the same scale of plant what Is In nuostion is the oarjinal cost

duetion beyond opUinin. If, In the short run. production can be in-

creased easily with little increase in rarsiial cost, then the cost

curve will prove to te rather elastic. If costs rise rapidly after

optioun, then tha oarglnal cost curve will rise rapidly. The result

of this will be a rapid Increase in price end given the sane scale of

plant profits will appear. This, in turn, will cause output to in-

crease and this will cause the industry supply curve to shift to the

ri^t, bring price down a^io, end so increase quantity deeanded.

To determine the orp>nisation for production, the shape of the

supply curve, and soae Insights into the cost curves and so potential

economies of scale it will be necessary to examine the actual or^ni.

lation and costs of trout production.

Bringing a trout to the table can conveniently be divided Into

three separate and distinct efforts. The first is the rearing to car.

bet sizes second is the processing, from killing to packaged and frozen;

and the third step Is the distribution and osrketlng.

Some processors claim that of the total cost; tSi par cent Is

expended in rearing, 25 per cent in processing, and 25 per cent la

distribution and marketing.

Prior to discussing specific potentials. It would be best to

examine the possibilities of the or^ulzatlon for production. Two main

possibilities exist with a third which is a comblratlon of the first



Tne first Is a centrsllseii type ope

reared, and prooeesed at one loeatios. A cooplete centralized opera-

tion would eren include a brood stock which would proslde control of

the egg supply. The adraatages to this type operation are obvious.

There are no transportation costs to concern one, except for Incoalng

supplies and outgoing fish, and r»xlnuo efficient use can be cade of

labor and plant. The producers are also auch concerned over iaporta.

tiOR of trout disease. One seans of control is not to bring in any

trout in any fora so they have a coir.pletely disease-free hatchery.

Operations of this sort reduire large supplies of water of

suitable quality and protected source in one location if the operation

is to achieve any raasoi^ble large scale. If, as an approxlBation, it

requires 10 cubic feet per second of flow to support 100,000 pounds of

production per year, it then appears that production is Halted by water

flow. And that figure should be predicated on the lowest flow level

and hipest lenperature expected.

There are two distinct li sadvanlage s to a centralized location

for conplete production. Any disease would be hard to coutrcl and

loses can be very hl^> In the second, each stage of operation has

different requirements for optiauB operation.

Brood stock, froB which eggs are to be taken, should be held

for at least six Bontns in water tecperature below 54 degrees.

5

The incubation period for rainbow trout eggs decreases as tea-

pereiure rises from 100 days at 33.5 degrees to B1 days at 58 degrees.^

(Table 22)
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Growth of troBt Is dlroctly related to water lesoeratere sirie

the iroot assuees the tenperature of his sorroonilng water and the

higher the teiperature, within certain hounds, the faster the trout

will taxe food and the more rapid his growth wlU he. It the same time

the hl^.er the temperature, the less the dlssolwed oxygen, thus the

lower the teaiing capahlllty In weight of trout of a cubic fool of

water. There does hot appear to be a consensus on optiiuh voter te=-

perature for rearing. Various publication, If they recommend at all,

give rather a large latitude such as 50 to dO degrees, or 55 to dS

degrees.^

There appears to be some advantage In using optlunim water tern,

peracures for each stage of the operation rather then one compromise

temperature for all stages as would be necessary if a rery large out-

flow existed at one location.

The greatest number of trout producers in the United States are

of the centralised type. They rear the fry and eventually process

them at a central location regirdless of source of the fry. They ml^t

have their own brood stoeX, buy the eggs from another producer, or

even buy the fry in sites up to two Inches and raise then from that

There is another type of organisation which Is also used and

which might be called the decentralized type. The decentralized type

operation, as one ml^t Infer, Is opposite to the centralized where the

entire effort takes place in one location. In the decentralized, some

or even all, the effort may take place at a number of locations and
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different stages also at different locations. A brief description cay

To. take adTantaga of water tecperatpre and quality a liatckery

night be located at one location. Sut the water quantity, while suf-

ficient for a brood stock and b&tchery needs nay be Insufficient for

large scale rearing operations. The fry night, upon reaching suitable

size, be Eored to outdoor ponds where water ter.perature and quantity

are optimi for rearing, further, this nay be in a nnitber of locations,

each location raising jO.QOO pounds or sore annually. The locations,

night he far enou^ apart so that a local Uhdeslreable condition such

as disease would not he transmitted throu^ the entire stock. This

eaahles or.e to downgrade Che relatlre inportance of any one location

which in turn reduces the capital inyestoenl necessary.®

After rearing, the fish could be collected and brou^t to a

central plant; processed, packaged, frozen, end shipped. The central

processing plant sl^t he the location of the brood stock, or it might

be central only in the concept of bringing the adult fish together

since it nl^t be located to take adianugs of centralization of trans-

factor which could he Important to a particular location and operation.

The processing plant night or ml^t not be the center of operations

where planning and timing operations, distributing and marketing, plus

the other management efforts take place. It would depend upon the

particular arrangement of the factors.

A third or^nlzallon is possible which is part centralized, part

obably hatching, and processing, and
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soce rearing vould take place at the central location, soce rearing

vould take place at outlying stations. Ihe exact eonihlnellon agiln

vould depend upon conditions.

One last conient U vorthy when discussing the or^lxatlon.

In the centralised operation the entire effort vonld be a single fire

effort. The oxact type of flrn and Us organisation it unlBiportant.

In the decentralised type it Is not necessary that one firx ovn and

operate the entire operation. As a ratter of fact it nay not he a flrn

at all hut a cooperative. A nunber of pcselhle or^nlsatlons exist.

might ovn the processing plant and perform the marketing and distrl.

but'on function in a cooperative effort. There are definite advantages

to this in financing, and the le^l and regulatory aspechs. Cn the

other end of the scale, one firm could ovn and operate the central

processing plant, the hatchery, and rearing areas, regardless of indi-

vidual locations, plus handling marketing and distrfbutlon. The third

possihlllty vould he a central first which would handle processing, mar-

keting, and distrlhution and then contract with individual owners of the

land to do the rearing. In this case the central plant vould plan the

timing of operations so as to produce the proper amount at the correct

time, and would provide technical advice and assistance to those with

whom they contracted. They would provide for central purchasing of fry

or eggs, or would handle the hrood stock, and would do ell other neces-

sary central purchasing such as feeds so as to gain the greatest advantage
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In price and transportation of large scale purchases. Of course, in

either the cooperatlrc arrangeoent or the single flra centralised pur-

chasing and technical assistance would also tahe place for the sane

The centralised location has efficiencies of labor and trans-

partation, but requires water flows of suitable quantity and quality

and smst still conproaise on tenperature needs If all operations frou

brood stoeh through rearing is undertalcen.

The decentralised operation increases transportation charges but

decreases risk of loss due to disease. lower water flow at any location

1s required persilttlng nore flexible output en toto. More optima tea-

peratures ray be selected for each stage of production.

Re^rdless of or^nlsation for production the rearing of trout

can be dislded into three stages, first, is the source of egges, the

brood stock, its care, upkeep, and the egg and silt taking; second

is the hatching of the egg; the last stage is the rearing of young trout

to the desired sise. Sone producers engage in all three operations.

They aaintain their own brond stock, hatch their own eggs, and rear the

product of their brood slock.

Sach operation has its distinct requireunts and In the opinion

of this writer, separate optlouss for efficiency of scale. Brood stock

requires careful handling and special feeds; the hatching requires a

rather large capital investment, considerable labor, and special feed:;

rearing areas require still different Investuent and still different

feeds.
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TABt2 27

3T 0? BWHtl.r. PSOCESSIKG TROUT

’-"-rm: Wt,.

Fry (2 per It.) 6.0 labor

Feel 14.4 Packaging Materials 4.3

Tranoportatlou 1.0 Heating and Freezing 2.0

Faraer 5.0 Genreelation 1.0

Sut-total 26.4 Sut-totel 11.8

Overhead 20 $ 5.3 Overhead 30 % 3.5

Cost of Resxing 31.? Cost of Frocsssing 15.3

Total Cost! 47.0

Source: Oereloped tv writer.



There is a definite potential to achleTe an optlrai for all

three stages in conhlnatlon, hut this detemlnatlon Is beyoed the llhlts

of this paper. Tor that reason, analysis of costs will start vlth

delivery of fry in Western North Carolina. Costs will he current costs

as quoted by specialized producers. In all probability this could be

lowered by direct negotiations bat will be taken as given. In effect,

therefore, what will be considered Is only the rearing and processing

of fish. The part of production fron brood stock throu,^ egg hatching

will be assused to be contained in the delivered price of fry.

All calculations will be based in poundage of fish. This Is

caused hy various oarkets requiring different sized flsb. If poundage

Is used it hecoines aloost irrelevant as to the sire being handled.

Turther larket prices, as they etlst, feeding Ubles, and processing

equlpaent are all based on poundage.

Table 2? provides an itenlzed listing by Bajor functions of the

cost of rearing and processing. The assumption Is that fish will be

marketed at eight ounces. At this uel^t the fish will be between 10.?

end 10.9 inches long.

The origlral fry cost three cents each delivered to Western North

Carolina. It will take 1.8 pounds (approxliately) of dry feed to raise

one pound of troutj a conversion rate already achieved In the area,

feed costs ei^t cents per pound, therefore, the food costs to raise a

pound of trout Is 14.4 cents. Transportation costs of one cent per

pound Include delivery of trout to the farmer, delivery of feed to the

trout from the farmer for delivery topick up of harvested
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The processing plant. The fsraer will he given the fry, sufficient feed

ana will be paid five cents per pound for harvested fish. Overhead for

the rearing operation Is estiiated at 20 per cent of costs or 5.3 cents

per pound of rearing costs delivered to the processing plant, for a

toUl rearing cost of 31.7 cents per pound.

Processing the fish includes kining, evisceration, washing,

sorting, boning {if required), pacHetlng, pacltaglng, palleting, and

freezing. Labor costs are h.5 cents per pound, pacSaglng Eaterlals

h.3 cents per pound, heating and freezing (power) two cents per pound,

and depreciation one cent per pound. Overhead allowance for this phase

is estinated at 30 per cent of costs for a toUl of 15.3 cents for pro.

cessing, and total cost of h? cents per pound for rearing and process.

Ing. The trout is ready for distribution and oarlcetlng.

Throu^out the previous analysis It was assuced that the opera-

tion vac decentralized. This was necessary for a number of reasons.

Plrst and foremost Is water. There is a large supply of suitable water

in Ifestern Horth Oarolina, but is is spread over a nueber of counties.

Secondly, a basic objective of this paper is to explore leans to raise

IncoBes through the use of available but unexplolted resources. A

problem in the subject area is low incoce, particularly in agricultural

pursuits. Fanning or contracting the growing to farmers with suitable

water supplies will be a means of raising Incomes. A brief example will

suffice to demonstrate the potential returns

1. one acre covered with water to a one foot depth = 43,560

cubic feet (an acre.foot)

2. one cubic foot of water will support one pound of trout
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easily produce over «3,000 pounds of

at a harvested retnrn of five cents per pound the farasr

vould receive over $2150 per acre

One producer reports results cociparable to this. He has 13 farrer

under contract, and operates three farms directly, and all enjoy high

rates of return per acre. The farmers' labor contrlhutlon would he

feeding (the feed to be supplied by the central plant), survellUnce,

and protection.

The general orewlzatlon is somewhat similar to broiler produe.

tlon. The central agency supplies the basic anloal, in this case fry

rather than chicKs, the feed, technical support, conducts the harvesu

Ing, and processes In a central plant. The farmer provides his labor

and the site and is paid on the basis of weight gained.

A question mi^t he raised at this point concerning opportunity

costs. Can this farmer not earn more by utilizing Ms labor, land, or

water la another tanner?

It would be difficult to estimate the precise time the farmer

would need to allocate for each acre, but it should not exceed two hours

a day and assuming a 365 day work year this provides an hourly rate of

$2. 95, something well in excess of anything that can he earned In the

area. Further, this work might even be done during times when he Is not

working either on or off the farm since the surveillance and protection

are accomplished simply by being there.

As for land, one need only to look at the value of product sold

from the average farm in the region in Appendix 3 to realize that acreage
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returns are ertrecely lo» ersn If the acreage is already in production.

It U probable that the land ublch vsuld be utilised is not in pro.

ductlon nor is suited for crops.

Sxcept for occasional "fish out" ponds and, of course, hose use

the uater fros springs and streass Is not used, particularly vhen they

are still sail and hare not Joined a jBjor Iritutary. The water slsply

flows away. There is no opportunity cost or altercatlTe use.

lor these reasons with opportunity costs low or non>existent, the

return on fish farming is undoubtedly hl^er than any other effort with

the labor, land, and water Inrolred.

The apportinnsent of expenses in Table zb Is rather comparable

to the findtags of producers, fifty per cent in rearing, Z5 per cent

in prccessing, and 25 per cent in distribution and sarketing.

Of distribution and marlieting costs little can be said since they

are beyond the subject of this paper. The location of North Carollr.a

does proTlde a potential edrantage. figure 9 gives that area wherein

Western North Carolina, using Asheville as the center, has an absolute

distance advantage over other lajor sources of trout. In this case, the

sources are considered to be San Francisco; for Japanese Imports, Buhl;

Idaho for domestic production; and Sew York, for European imports.

Insofar as distance Is concerned, Buhl has an advantage over San

francisco for all eastern narkets, thus distance-wise Buhl is the prl-

uiry doxestlc competitive source as far as North Carolina is concerned.

For that area in which Western North Carolina has a distance advantage,

there was a population of over 97 million persons in 1966. Ibis was
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“9.97 per cent of the population of the nation In that year, a very

respectiahle potential market under any circumstances. There Is an

additional factor concerning this potential mrket. European and

Japanese Imports are considered to have a transportation advantage with,

in a certain distance from their port of entry, but this is for the

frozen product only. If the fresh product is contiiered the imports

are excluded. Even thou^ air transport might permit their Eovement

with sufficient rapidity it is self-evident that there would be no com-

petition In the area on a cost distance basis.

The extent of the transportation advantage shlch Horth Carolina

enjoys over Idaho can be estimated. Berth Georgia, it was mentioned

earlier, produces, processes, and ships large quantities of ftesh and

frozen chicken to a large number of markets. Practically all this

product moves via truck and particularly under agricultural exemption.

The costs, given the same road conditions, become directly related to

dlsunce. Vith costs of transport from Georgia of a comparable product

know, the transportation advantage which North Carolina does enjoy can

he estimated by comparing distanoes and estimting transportation charges

from Buhl. The result can he stated on a cost per pound basis.

Fourteen cities are shown in Table ZB and the relative-advantage

per pound Is arrived at by converting the price per hundred-weight as

Shown Into cents per pound and subtracting the scalier from the larger

number. Thus, If the cost to Cincinnatti is $1 per hundred-wel^.t for

a fresh shipment and an estimated J5.25 per huadred-wel^t from Buhl,

then Western North Carolina enjoys a potential advantage of approxlately

“.Z5 cents per pound to the Cincinnatti carket.





There Is little Ir.fornatlon avalUhle on the Barketlhg of the

fresh product. Data in Table 2? does glre a clue. Such statistics

as do exist indicate large shlpients of fresh trout do take place. The

InfortQtlon offered in Table 2? is not to liply that a stjorlty of the

over d.5 Eilllon pounds produced as food in the United States vas ship-

ped fresh rather than frosen. Keltber is the inforniatlon intended to

imply that Chicago is a better rarkei for trout than is Sew York. While

Hew York receipts were much less than Chicago with a much larger popu.

latlon giving an indication of a much lower per capita consumption it

must also be remembered that New York State and Pennsylvania are both

larger producers of trout. Kuch of the product goes directly from pro-

ducer to user or retailer and does not enter market statistics.

As a matter of fact such Inforsatlon that does sxlst indicates

that despite the Increase in convenience foods and their froten forms

there is also a large market for the fresh forc.^

Thus, a North Carolina source of prcductloa, if sufficiently

lar^ and of suitable quality night well Increase its potential market,

at least for fresh trout, into that area northeast of Line A in Figure

9. This adds t? million persons or increases the potential market to

75 per cent of the nation's population.

The point has been reached where we can discus

cost and the impact of price by scale of operations a

cost curve. It will be best to sUrt with the latter

this curve. To start the discussion it may be best t

firs will probably grow to the optinnim scale for t:

the problems of

d the marginal

and the shape of

0 point out that the

e factors over which

t has control. A firm would In fact limit Itself in expansion to that
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TA3L2 29

19Si M:-3STIC trout receipts IBOK IDAHO PR02UCESS

Kew fork Karket Receipts froa liaho

CMcaco Market Receipts frou Idaho

Totol

Fresh
(QCO)

17.5

1)5.0

63.5

'(ocdf

.2

5.7

5.5

Sources Hew York city's rjholessle Fishery Trade . Market Kews
Serrtce, Ruresji or canaerciaa i'lsherles, U. S. Department of the
Interior (Sew Yorks vsxlous years).

Receipts a^ Prices of Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products
at Cnlca^o. lil., U. s. Department of the' Interior, fish and Wildlife
Sertice, Bureau or Comiercial Fisheries, Karket Hews Service, various
annuAl siinTnAri ac
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le vhat 1 controls o

Is growth to the

horison which It percelres, whether the horlion

what Us controllers think It controls. But thi

optinuo as it percelwes It.

With a given scale of plant if the derana curve rises in a.ny.

thing short of the long nin increased production nuet cone froa exist-

ing flras. Ve, therefore, have the derand curve rising and each firn

producing that quantity where marginal cost equals oargina] revenue.

Price reaction, therefore, depends upon the tiarglnal cost curve since,

for an individual firm, the derand curve is horUontal as is the rar.

glnal revenue curve. The steeper It Is the more rapid the rise in car-

einal cost. The question then becoicBs, how steep Is the rarglnal cost

curve of a given scale of plant.^°

We then have arrived at a scale of plant which Is operated at

optlioun for the given factors. The most Important single factor Is

water since output is a direct function of flow. It must he assumed

that all water will he used to its optimum In a short period. There is

no reason it would not he so used since It would he considered as free.

Using this as basic criteria the other factors used would be approprUte

to the water quantity. SIven this structure then any attempt to In-

crease production would result In a very steep and shortly an almost

vertical rarglnal cost curve. This is because of the hearing eapahllity

of the water. Having been used once to capacity then extraordinary

effort must be exerted to increase output.

Since we are restricted from expanding scale of plant, increased

production comes through using the current plant beyond optimum. But
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becauta of the very Ir.elasUo mrsUal cost curve profits increase.

AddUioiul firns are enticed into the Industry. Sut these fires vlll

not estahlish theuselves on the sace scale as before, but rather on a
larger scale.

la ihlt ssanner ue are led to exaalne esonoalcs of scale, whether

they exist, and If so through vhat ceans cay they he experienced. In

the case of trout production, processing and mrheting, econoilcs de-

finitely do exist, and in the aost expected place.

In a larger firm ve can enjoy specialUatlon of labor. This can

exist in the trout industry at both the managetiient and operating levels.

firo cen grow to where a full time narlceting itanager would be eaployedj

or a sufficiently large firit could use a traffic ranager. Each of these

are specialties which In mny cases are done by the sole operator of

the snail flrn today.

On the operational side a fishery biologist or Just specialists

In processing will all tend to increase production to a greater extent

than their costs—a greater output per input.

The other wans of increasing output per input through site would

he the Dse of Urger technological units. One li^t be a itechanlsed pro.

duetlon linei another, larger freezer and frozen storage units. There is

little question to this observer that there are economics of larger scale

operations in trout production. So long as the individual fint faces

horiiontal decand curve then increased econocies of scale vlll have the

result of decreasing costs with price recalning the sane. This will

result in increased profits for the flrn as the difference between cost
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profits ca

the long r

Huestlon t

i price par unit increases. It is possible that pro;

e the industry structure would erolve into oligopoly

exist in e long r' actly h large c,

0 bottom iJ is little

t Is lar^r than at present.

To conclude the discussion of scale operations it will be neces.

sary to oentlon ilseconoioies of large scale. There Is no nuestion that

here, lihe all other industry, dlseconoinies due to lanageitent would

eventually arise. The problem is a bit more complicated in that the

centralUed plant would permit a larger scale of operations before dis-

economies of large scale appeared than would the decentralised plant be-

cause of less management coordination required. At the same time the

centralized plant would probably have a greater capital investment and

be less flexible in output than the decentralized operation thus re-

quiring a larger scale operation for maximum efficiency. In the very

long run when all factors ere variable no problem exists—there will he

only one long run average cost curve. But in soucthing short of the

very long run when all options are variable except organization, then

two possible cost curves exist. If the one is used which bottoms earlier,

then diseconomies could arise while the other curve was still falling.

curve was used, then desireable output might fall where

las higher than if the first curve was used. It is also

there is a large enough region where both curves are at the

same alnlraum through a large enough relevant range, and that the point

where diseconomies arise Is so large a scale of operations for the type

of enterprise that the problem of dtaeconomles Is not of importance to

actual operations.

If the second

average cost i

possible that
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-pv. . -ioiioi.oo oiiii /.nnuai nep
(Washingtjn: DlTlsion of Fish Hatcherlej,

effei
‘U should ho noted t

c
®" econoctc Inpact, the exact

s of which are difficult to trace. The federal hatcheries stoclc

»
states, in turn, collect license

public 5

foes for the rleh! t" fish the piiilirs’
fees support the state hatchery and stodcing prograB."Thus”thriaitUl

a federal grant to the state. This procedure
to the Congress of the United SUtes, ¥ea!cness

®l*ht^nai Fish^tchery Propan, Bureau of Sport

Bepartrent of tl

inpact would appear to hi.

was objected to in “Report t

In AdBlnistratlon of the Sat.„.„. rrograo, aure
-isheries and Wildlife, United States Fish and Wildlife Serri.V. Interior, hy the Coaptroller General of the United
States dated October 19«h. Oh page 12' of this document he stated,
in financing Stale fishery programs in this manner, both the States

hene^cia-"«*”
extent, that the primary

ultimately
the fish restoration and prouagatlon program should
a greater share of the program costs. Accordingly,— . ,.ie Bureau should he relmhursed by the States for the

of producing fish and distributing them in State waters."

-Clay X. Sobinsoi.,
Enough Promotion," Amgrlcan Fishes a
(«OT.J)ec., 1965), p

“'.fhat follows as e

sd upon the obsery*
_^_sources, none of which is completB in themselTes,

a hazy structure. The sources are
"

, discussions and c

gether appear to disclose _
statistics, figures gleaned from i

-'"h comerclal producers, and govemsient 'hatchery operatorsi'andTis”— •• h gcTernient authorities, State and Federal.

5leitrli, p. 2?.

cuations v

^Greenberg, p. 55,

^Ibld .. p. 12h; see also Borell a;

tw.
to mhe USB of large outflows at a single locationwe result wouio be rather Intenslre cultlyatlon In concrete raceways

ito protect a^lnst erosion) pumps, screens, and other capital eouln-«nt. With a suitable flow as nuch as two pounds of fish per cubic
fool can be reared. On the other hand if flows are veil scattered
a lesser rate can be used with less Intensive caultal inyestrant.
Wore dependence can be laid on ponds of natural raterlals. With
lower flow rates production would be reduced perhaps to one pound
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per cubic foot but so is inTsstnient. If disease should strilce theintensively cultivated cojjplen a larRS part of the potential outnucould be lost. But if the individual locations ware well sepa-ate
complete loss due to disease at any one location would hive «ia!

re output.lively less effect o

It Bi^t be argued that in the aggregate sense the lare-inal
ipporUnt since if as desand In-

u ir’"?
lecones less elaetic then this will act to reduce, or atleast Hold. price down. Joan Sobinson points out In The Iconcnlcs ofeuerfect CoaBetmon, page 101 that if an increase TH'deKind was-Queto an Increase in population density, and if new flrae were set up so

Cfstoaers then the differential between fireswould be reduced, cusloMrs would becone Indifferent, elastlcitv ofdeiand would bo Increased.
oi

Once the water reaches the liTlts of acceptable teinerature itcan no -ohger oe used. After flowing through a series of nonde or race-

if
la beginning to rise thop^ still below its

of
“ cay becoM necessary to aerate and cool. All nanner

of artl.icial ineans inl^t be used to raise the hearing capability of

tbP
iMchanical and chemical efforts and^ralse

the marginal eost rery rapidly. These techniques hay include pneps,
cooling, or chemical efforts-all expensive, all causing oarglJal cost

is to cause price to rise. In this canner pure

w*®
“I"®* Is optinuB, as the entre-

production will be by



CRAPTES VII

Discussion AKD OOSCIUSION

It was the hypothesis of this paper that a region's econoolc

hefelopaent would be best accomplished through efficient resource devel-

opment. It is insufficient to allow development to simply take place,

to make it merely pennlsslve, for this might take many forms and might

well lake many years for the factors to work themselves out. In the

meanwhile the less developed area becomes even more disparate with the

rest of the nation. The more logical approach would he to examine the

resources and to attempt to determine those activities where the re-

sources can he efficiently exploited. This wovad be done by examina-

tion of possible products, the factors necessary to produce them, sad

the firm and industry which will make them.

In the case of Korth Carolina an example was made of 16 western

counties of similar characteristics. One characteristic in common was

topography and terrain which developed a consideraile supply of cold

water suitable for the propagation of trout, and that, because of this

water supply plus a central location the region would enjoy an advantage

over other regions in the production of trout for the table.

Of the technical matters there is no doubt that production can

take place. It already does in governmant and commercial hatcheries

plus in the natural state. Therefore, water quality, temperature,

chemical conle.'.t, and purity is satisfactory. Further, there is a rather

119
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&ble for xrout production. Thors Is not only a lares supply but is

appsars that conditions vhich »ill exist In the future will tend to be

psraisslvs for as Increase in the supply and to protect, to sc increaslne

degree, the sources of supply.

lend use in the region has shos-n a soveDest froic crops into

pestore into forest. Further, the national forests are iscreasir.g lo-

kard their autSorlied siee. The loreoent of land use toward forests,

therefore, increases the siee of the watershed or collection capability

which while at the one tide reduces hi,man activity at the ssce tine

Increases the potential water supply while decreasing chances for its

pollution.

On the human side, the problen is somewhat more complex. There

is an out-migration which evidences itself in the younger age groups.

Also a large portion of the population has a strong attachment to the

land. Of thla group, however, a large percentage finds that it must

get employment off the farm so as to earn additional Income. Average

return of farmland is very low in the region.

It vould appear that, because of attachment to the land, an

effort to increase income through intensive use of the land in a fora

of animal husbandry would be acceptable. This would sssist in the

short run problem, the hesitancy tc leave the land, and the low agri-

cultural income forthcoming from this hesitancy. The cause of the low

Income from agriculture in the area is the perpetuation of traditional

agriculture in coapetillcn with the rest of the State, region and nation.



Thus, the use of one type of highly specialized agriculture pro-

Tides high potential return per acre and so a raising of Inoones. Both

from a technical point of view and the human, It appears that production

of trout for food Is at least permlsslre.

On the economic side, the picture appears promising. There are

sufficient inputs for vhlch opportunity costs are low or In some cases

do not exist. The resultant production can compete on a price basis

with other sources of production. Further, the location of North Carolina

provides a degree of centralization not enjoyed ly all other sources of

production. This will give the region an even greater advantage over

other sources.

The fact that the water supply Is not centrally located, but

rather widespread may work to the benefit of the operators. This water

situation would dictate a decentralized operation which in turn has its

own advantages In lower capital investment, spread of risk, and greater

flexibility.

Allied with decentralized rearing operations would be centralized

purchasing and processing. This would optimise the advantages and use

of capital. It may well be that this type operation would turn out to

be efficient In the long run than the wholly centralized type which can

produce more per cubic foot, but requires larger investment and has

lexx flexibility with greater risk.

Trout production is quite complementary to other economic activi-

ties and even enhances some. The use of the water for trout in no way

does It damage except to raise the temperature slightly. It is fit for

human consumption after very little clearing. There ore no alternative
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uses of the water at the present tlise, nor for the land on which the

water depends upon as Its source.

As a result of oiy Inrestlgatlon, I have cone to the following

conclusions. Ihe aggregate demand curve for trout Is highly elastic.

There is every potential that In the future the demand curve will shift

to the right. At the same time the current scale of operations is such

as to cause a relatively snail output at high cost. This causes the

producer to helieve that potential demand is smaller than It is. However

aggregate demand Is greater than the Individual producer perceives it,

hut it cannot be achieved because of the relative smallness of scale.

The best potential would appear to ba a scale of plant and

organisation for production which could take advantage of the natural

resources of Western North Carolina and their disposition in the region.

This scale of plant would be larger than Is currently common and would

be achieved through organisation. This increased scale of plant would

be necessary to take advantage of the highly elastic demand curve and

the lowered costs resulting from increased scale and the restricted water

si^iply.

Several serious problems exist. What are the economies of scale

In precise terms and if a firm were to go into the business of trout

production what scale of plant should It choose? The best type of or-

ganisation needs to be worked out, and, if decentralised, the relation-

ship between farmer and processing plant must be carefully delineated.

With an ever Increasing population, sources of animal protein be-

come ever more important. Trout production has two outstanding features.
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There is a rery hl^ conversion rate of food coupled »Uh Intensive pro-

ductior.. and there appears to he a few alternative uses for either land

or water involved in such production which would tend to indicate not

too rapidly rising food costs. Any source of aninal protein which car.

provide 50,000 pounds or acre per acre oust be carefully examined. On

a national basis further work seems to be indicated in such areas as;

the potential production possibility of the country as a function of

available water; the aesregate deoand curve, its shape, elasticity,

and future motements.
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APPSNBIX A

noas FORCE Aim E-SlOYllEKT

Ashe Avery
Sun-
coahe

Cher-
Clay Sir

Civilian Mork Force 7,240 3.510 £3.070 £.360 1,600 1,77

Ur.ecployaent Total
Rate* Di Unenployoent o.r

140
4.0

1,870
3.0

400
£.3

150

9.4 1i!9

Bcpleynent Total £.920 3,370 £1,200 5,900 1,450 1,56

EanuTactaring 2,3fi0 800 20,9£0 2,430 280 46

Construction 140 30 2,8£0 100 10

Transportation, CoaDuni-
catlon, Utilities 90 70 2,820 50

•

Trade 540 200 10,150 580 80 £

Finance, Insurance, Real
Estate 50 4o 1.590 m •

Service 220 530 6.500 340 80 5

Covemcent £70 370 6,840 540 170 29

Other "onrannfacturing 20 100 120 150 20 9

Agricultural Bcploynent 1,940 £40 2,020 580 460 28

All Other Erployuenv 890 590 7,340 1,090 360 23

^lEoluded in Other Konmanufaoturlng.

^Includes nonasricultural self-eicploysd, unpaid fanily and dccestic

Source: Forth Carolina WorK ?c i. 19^7.
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iOTEKDlX A—Continued

Kitchell Suain Tania teuga

13,^70 l'>,8JtO i,?30

430 Wo i)50

3.1 3.0 6.7

13,250 14,400 6,280

5,^30 4.520 1,150

480 620 330

230 £50 130

1,590 1,730 480

190 270 £0

1,010 1,480 £50

1,410 1,2£0 1,540

30 £0 20

1,510 1,310 540

1,360 2,500 1,380

4,500 4,520 4,680

4,280 4,270 4,350

720 760 1,410

240 10 40

200 1 110 110

470 250 470

50 60 £0

490 330 300

560 410 480

20 0 130

720 2,040 610

810 390 740

3,8£0 7,540 7,270

380 2£o 300
9.0 3.4 4.1

3,480 7,280 6,970

920 3,690 1,680

30 320 240

40 100 150

530 660 760

20 ICO ICO

470 560 610

610 550 950

30 0 0

180 310 1,220

£50 990 1,260
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iPPSHlIX A—Continued

,fOSX TQKffi A® E^PLOW.ZST

Civilian Worlc Force

Unecployront Total
Kate of Uner.ploynent

Eitploycent Total

Kanufacturiae

Construction

Transporiation, Ooncuni-
oatloc. Utilities

Trade

Finance) insurance, Real

Other Korunanufactuiing

Agricultural mploysent

All Other Ecploysent

Yancey Ojtals Cent

3,100 l54,3ao

150 ^,360
4.8 4.1

2,950 147,960 100.

640 48,120 32.5

20 5,560 3.8

20 4,770 3.2

200 18,750 12.7

10 2,700 1.8

160 13,780 9.3

460 17,110 11.6

80 S70 .6

900 15,260 10.3

460 21,040 14.2

32,548

47,686

5,022

16,494

2,245

6,569

Rone Ins.

706

Kone Ins.

Kone Ins.



APPEtllX A—Continued

.'.verace sured
V»«e5 Araual Work
000,000) Wages Torce

Total In-

Average Uninsured
Annual Total Wages
Insured Wages ?er
Wages [000,000) Cent (000,000)

359.9

230.4

iOO. 590.0

37.7 222.4

5.48? 944 5,469

3,741 2,256 3,741

11.0 4,900

21.1 3,212

Kone Insured

2.6 3,683

Koaa Insured

455 4,900

7,211 3,212

17,110 5,127

l64 3,683

15,260 448

21,040 4,360

23.2

6.8

91.7

2.2 13.2

14.9 87.7

.5 3.2

1.2 6.8

15.5 91.7Note Insured
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APPESDIX C

AGRICtllTUSAI ISOOHE JiHD EiffiX VAlUATIOU

Sunher
of

Farms

Proportion
of All land
in Farms
Per Cent

Average
Size of
Farms

^

Average KuEher
of COE-
merelal
Farms

Etute 1A8.202 14,397 45.3 97. 25. 103,817

Ashe 2,725 273 73.0 72. 12. 1,184

Avery 134 53 33.3 72. 13. 30:

Bunconhe 2,471 181 39. 85. 19. 1.017

Cherohee 725 78 2.7 107. 12. 271

Clay 507 38 27.8 74.7 14.9 288

Grahea 596 29 16.1 49.9 11.9 217

Hayvood 1,749 130 37.4 74.7 19.9 759

Henderson 1,051 64 34.5 80.3 29.5 539

Jackson 825 57 17.9 69. 10. 280

Hacon 985 76 23. 77. 18. 358

Madison 2.549 195.9 87.2 76.3 9.9 1,531

Kltchell 885 58 41.3 85.8 12.7 438

Svaln 401 31 • 9.4 79.4 9.8 129

Transylvania 435 37 15.3 65.3 24. 104

Hautauga 1.5S9 100 49.1 84.1 13.5 755

Yancey 1.599 94 48.3 80.1 12.4 741

Souicei Census of Asrlenlture,



APPEJBIX 1^—Contlnuea

OociBrclal

rants Total
Salt's

Profluct

Sold
Average
Per Pant

Part
Time

Value

$2,499

Peelteation Tr.cc

Parmers Worsting

oft ?a-7.

100 leys
Total or Wore

Uriiir

2.5 «
Per
Csat

10 K
Per

Kunber
of

Income P^m

19.7 29.3 $ 7,195 44,545 863 $653,860 757 62,994 41,040

65.2 7.1 2,013 1,540 8 2,865 358 1,407 978

69.8 7.0 2,196 433 6 1,730 288 384 309

54.6 19.1 3,497 1,452 10 31.496 3,149 1,261 1,080

60.1 20.7 3.317 254 3 Withiield - 337 310

52.9 27.2 5.352 239 4 2,977 744 237 166

66.1 .5 840 379 4 1.351 337 326 270

5^t.2 10.8 2,807 990 15 42,863 2,857 955 78O

42.6 27. 6,359 509 3 4.015 502 462 390

78.5 3.5 897 344 2 Slthheld - 460 374

70.4 14.8 2,561 627 8 13,904 1.738 527 392

64.2 3.7 2,216 1,038 4 1,002 250 869 598

73.6 7.1 2,048 449 2 Withheld - 453 31s

85.2 5.4 850 272 2 Withheld - 220 190

49.0 17.3 2,683 331 3 Withheld - 279 246

70.3 7.0 1,911 814 2 Withheld - 773 507

75.5 5.9 1.549 358 3 Withheld - 705 538
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